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Teens Shot in-Fight Outside Tabler Cafeter

her51

la
ByMary Lou ang

Two teenagers were shot in Tabler Quad
late Saturday night after a fight at a party in
Tabler Cafeteria, according to police offi-
cials. Three unidentified armed men, who
are still being sought by police, chased the
victims after the shootings.

The victims, identified as Ronald Parrish,
19, and Victor Fredrick, 19, both of Coram,
were transported to University Hospital and
treated for gunshot wounds. Both were
listed in stable condition early Sunday morn-
ing, according to one hospital employee.
Parrish received a wound in his leg from a .38
caliber handgun; Frederick was shot in the
forearm. The victims were not Stony Brook
students.=

According to Parrish, the shooting
occurred after a fight broke out between him
and one of the assailants, ending the party.
When Fredrick and Parrish left and walked
toward their car, which they had parked on
the grass adjacent to the cafeteria, they were
approached by a crowd of about 15 men.
One of the men in the crowd shot Fredrick in
the arm. 'When the shot went off, I heard

Victor yell," Parrish said.
According to an unidentified official, one

suspect, brandishing a silver-plated
revolver, fired two shots at Fredrick. Parrish
said he then ran inside the cafeteria and was
pursued by an unknown number of asai-
lants. He said,"I didn't look behind me, I just
kept running." Parrish said that while inside
the building, he was struck in the face by one
of the suspects, and another threw a chair at
him.

Parrish said that he ran out of the front
doors of the cafeteria, past the assailants..
Two shots were fired at Pasrrish as he ran
away from his attackers. One shot struck
him in the leg. The shots were fired from the
veranda in front of the cafeteria, according
to Parrish. He said the asailants chased him a
few steps as he ran in the direction of Dreiser
and Douglass Colleges.

Parrish then ran to the parking lot behind
the buildings and was assisted by four males
in a van, who took him to the University
Hospital.

According to the officials, Fredrick re-
entered the building and ran into the men's

bathroom. He then ran upstairs and back
down via the northwest staircase of Tabler
Cafeteria, his path marked by a trail of blood

Two of Fredrick's assailants, both armed
with black revolvers, followed him into
Tabler Cafeteria, but were unable to find
him, the official said.

Timothy Fredrick, the victim's brother,
said he was involved in the dispute. He said
that after his brtother was shot, he and Par-
rish ran acros the veranda, up onto the
retaining wall outside Tabler Cafeteria It
was then that Parrish was shot. Timothy
Fredrick said that the assailant who "pulled
the gun downstairs" had started a pushing
match earlier with his brother at the party
upstairs. "He shot Victor outside, then he
ran," Timothy Fredrick said.

According to Parrish, five to six minutes
elapsed between the first and second
shootings.

The three suspects ran to their vehicle, a
late-model Lincoln Town Car, which was
parked adjacent to the northwest side of
Tabler Cafeteria, according to the official.
They fled the scene, the official said, in an

unknown direction.
Campus Public Safety responded to a call

-at approximately 2:45, which said that fire-
crackers were being set off in Tabler Quad
Suffolk County Police Department arrived at
about 3:02.

Black Women's Weekend Committee was
sponsoring the party at which the fight
between the victims and their attakers
began. According to the official, one suspect
was a black male, 5'8", or 5'9" tall, aboukt
180 pounds, 1819 years old, wearing a grey
sweatshirt with red and blue borders.

The second suspect was described as a
black male, short black curly nhair with
shaven sides, 5'5", 150 pounds, wearing blue
pants inside out, a grey ski jacket with red
sleeves, and red socks.

The third suspect was described as a
black male, 5'9", heavy build, light skin,
short black hair, 18-20 years old. He was
believed to be wearing blue jeans, and a
white t-shirt with red sleeves.

(Caryn Davi also contributed to this
article.)

-Vy Mitch Horowltz N ET- t ^-
-The Graduate Student Organization (GSO) Senate voted

Friday to back an "indefinite" graduate student strike for
improved wages and benefits from the university. Teaching
assistants (TAs) have voted on the strike by individual
department, and a number are expected to cancel classes
Monday.

'Te senate voted fourteen to six with four abstentions to
endorse a work stoppage until "the demands set forth by the
[GSO] negotiating committee have been met." The resolu-
tion included a provision opposing "harrassment of any
kind" during the strike.

In another vote at Friday's meeting, the senate supported
releasing undergraduates from responsibility for work or
exams in classes canceled by striking TAs.

An unresolved issue is whether or not TAs will file final
grades for their students. Senators indicated a desire to see
the grades of graduating seniors and transfer students filed.
Beyond that, however, grading policy will be up to the
individual TAs, GSO officials said.

"I'm tapped into this place and I've never seen an issue
that's been more divided," GSO Secretary Rick Eckstein said.

Graduate students in English, ecology and evolution,
chemistry, philosophy, sociology, physics, music, compara-
tive literature, library science, and HFispanic studies are
among those expected to strike on Monday, according to
GSO officials. The intentions of graduate students in several
academic departments, including history, applied mathe-
matics, and theater arts, are currently unclear. TAs in
French, Italian, and economics are meeting on Monday to
vote, GSO officials said

TAs in political science, anthropology, and computer
science have indicated that they will not strike.

University President John Marburger said the GSO Senate
vote was "highly irresponsible and I'm very disappointed."

HIe said that he expects individual departments to "make
sure that courses meet, exams are given, and grades
awarded." Any disciplinauy action, he added, will rest with
the dividual depatments. "It is a te for depart-
ments to deal with it in ther own way."

Admnistrators agreed in a reeting last Wednesday to
raise the minium $6,000 graduate stipend by $1,000. GSO
officials at Friday's meeting, however, complained that it was
unclear whether or not the stipend hihe would cut into
faculty salary lnes.

Some GSO officials also voiced discom-at over the possi-
bility that students cuMrrtly receing a stipend equal to or

John Marburger Rick Eckstein

above the new floor - $7,000 - might not benefit from the
stipend raise.

"At first we thought it [the stipend hike] was quite a
move," Eckstein said, "but in the last couple of days many
questions have been raised."

A cut in the faculty salary lines is "not a reasonable fear
given our intention to prevent it from happening," Mar-
burger said.

MTe GSO negotiating committee report on Wednesday's
meeting charged that the stipend hike was not as substantial
as it appeared because stipends will now be taxed under the
new tax laws.

Ihe money for raising the stipends, according to univer-
sity officials, will be taken from the Graduate Research Initia-
tive, a major upcoming state grant The unity will
receive at least $2 million in the next fiscal year frm the
grant, Marburger sakL Members of the negotiating commit-
tee complained that their original request to have the admin-
istration spend half the grant on graduate living conditions
was not honoredl

Aside from the stipend deal at last Wednesdails meeting,
It was also agreed upon that graduate students will help

draw up guidelines to regulate stipend levels. Under a new
"decentralization" plan, academic deans have the job of
setting stipend levels; GSO officials have said that "abuses"
have sprung from this policy.

TAs in the English department went on strike and picketed
the Humanities building beginning Thursday. Many faculty
members supported the action, according to Chairman
David Sheehan.

Last Thursday and Friday most of the building's class-
rooms were empty, as TAs and many faculty members
canceled classes.

TAs in political science were among those who voted not
to strike; at Friday's meeting their GSO senator abstained
ftrn the vote. While political science Chairman Mark
Schneider said, "Ive not considered and response" to the
possibility of a strike, he said "I had a meeting with [the TAs]
on Thursday afternoon and reminded them of a professional
obligation to meet their classes."

Of the more than 2,000 graduate students at Stony Brook,
900 teach and do researh About 700 of these TAs, accord.
ing to GSO officials, participated in the April 7 and 8 work
stoppage.

GSO Backs Strikes Some TAs to-Walk Out
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care needs of the residents of Long Island
as a regional referral center, supported
by a variety of sophisticated medical care
technology and specialized services. As

part of the Health Sciences Center at
Stony Brook, it also serves as clinical
base for teaching and nationally-
recognized research programs.

Hospital to Offer Free Breast Exams

As part of a regional effort to promote
early detection of cancer, the University
Hospital will offer free breast cancer
screening May 16 from 9 am. to noon.

The American Cancer Society is organ-
izing the program, in conjunction with

WCBS Television and participating local
hospitals, to fight the second most likely
type of cancer to kill women. One out of
every 1 I women in the United States will
develop breast cancer at some time dur-
ing their lives, according to the society,
and every 15 munutes one woman dies
from it.

Lecture WHll Advise on Treating and
Preventing Skin Cancer

Skin Cancer: "Its Early Recognition and
Prevention," will be the topic of a free
lecture sponsored by the University Hos-
pital Auxliary at the State University at
Story Brook.

Dr. Gavan D. Moynihan, from Bay
Shore, will speak on May 5 at 12:15 p.m.,
in Level 3, Lecture Hall 6 of the Health
Science Center.

Moynihan, president of the Suffolk
County Dermatology Society, is on the
staff of Southside and Good Samaritan
hospitals, and is an assistant professor in
the university's School of Medicine.

TMose attending the lecture are invited
to bring their lunch; beverages and des-
serts will be provided. Free parking will
be available in the open surface lots
around the Center. For more information,
call 444 2699.

University Hospital meets the health

Two students were injured in a fight
two groups outside of the End of the
Bridge at 3 am. Saturday Morning,
according to campus police reports.

Public Safety officials did not arrive
until about 20 minutes later, as all the
force's vehicles were occupied on a call
to Tabler cafeteria.

One of the injured parties was taken by
the Stony Brook Ambulance Corps to
University Hospital where he treated for
extensive injuries to the face. The other
injured student was brought to the hospi
tal by friends to receive stitches on a gash
on the right side of his face.

Both students were referred to Student
Affairs by Pubic Safety. Counter assault
charges havebeen pressed by both of the
wounded students.

Most people who read the newspaper
or watch the evening news do not under-
stand the weather map. This relatively
simple organization of information can
be quite useful, especially to those mak-
ing plans a few days in advance. This
week, we'll take a layman's look at the
weather map.

The map most often shows the posi-
tioning of Highs (denoted by a capital H),
Lows (denoted by a capital L), and fron-
tal systems. (MTd fronts have triangles
and warm fronts have semicircles. The
high pressure areas are accompanied by
fair weather and low moisture while the
lows bring unsettled conditions. When
discussing winds, they blow clockwise
around highs and counterclockwise
around lows.

Frontal zones bring contrasting condi-
tions. A cold front marks the boundary
between warm and humid air on one side

and colder, drier air on the other side.
Such a front usually is accompanied by
precipitation of short duration and in the
summertime, possible thunderstorms.
On the other hand, wann fronts bring a
more prolonged period of light precipita-
tion. Following their passage through an
area, the weather tends to become much
milder and the humidity level increases.

Weather moves in a general west to
east pattern across the country,
although individual systems can occa-
sionally travel north to south or vice-
versa For instance, our worst winter
storms arrive from the south, traveling
northward towards our area along the
Atlantic Seaboard. In addition, it usually
takes three to four days for a storm to
move from the west coast to the east
coast. Don't forget, however, that local
variations often account for much variety
in our weather and make forecasting a
difficult task.

Over the next few days, the weather
maps are showing good news (for a
change). It seems as though the past
month has featured nothing but cool
temperatures and rain. In fact, April did
turn out to be one of the wettest spring
months in recent history. But the patt-
erns are showing signs of change. Our
cool Canadian high pressure area should
remain in control for a good portion of
the upconing week. In addition, tempera-
tures will be moderating with each pass-
ing day, reaching 70 degrees once again
by mid-week. Nighttime lows will still be
rather chilly, sinking into the upper 30's
and mid 40's.

Finally, record snowfall fell last Tues-
day in New England while we had our 38
degree rainstorm. Worcester, Mass.
reported 22 inches on the ground and
snowflakes were seen as close by as Dan-
bury, Connecticut. This is spring?

Natsuko Uemura will play works by
Marchand, Soler, Rameau, and others at
4 p.m. in the Fine Arts Center Recital Hall.

Midday Entertainment
John Kloptowsld Jazz Quartet will play

in the Union Fireside Lounge from 12
noon - 2 p.m.

*Crimes of the Heart"
University Theatre cast will perform

this play in the Fine Arts Center Main
Stage through Saturday. Tickets Wed-
/Thurs. $4/$2 students Fri/Sat $6/$4 stu-
dents and senior citizens. For more
information call 632-7230.

THURSDAY, MAY 7

Doctoral Recital
Larry Tilson wil play the basoon at 8

p.m in the Fine Arts Center Recital Hall.

"After Hours"
Movie in the Stony Brook Union Audit-

orium at 7 and 9:30 p.m.

FRIDAY MAY 8

Doctoral Recital
Larry Tilson will play the basoon in the

Fline Arts Center Recital Hall at 4 pm.

Masters Recital
Kurt Coble will play works by Prodo-

viev, Bruch, and Mozart as well as origi-
nal pieces on the violin in the Fine Arts
Center Recital Hall at 8 p.m.

'Mosquito Coast"
COCA movie in the Lecture Center at 7,

9:30 p.m., and midnight.

*Crimes of the Heart'
See Wednesday

SATURDAY MAY 8

Student Recital
Suzanne Ballaes and Paula O'Buckley

will sing works by Scarlatti, Schubert,
Faure, Puolenc and others at I pm. in the
Mine Arts Center Recital Hall.

Collegium Muslcum Concert
David Cohen will direct a program to

be announced at 8 p.m. in the Recital Hall
of the Fine Arts Center.

'?Mkmquito Coastr
COCA movie in the lecture center at 7,

9:30 p.m., and midnight.

"Crimes of the Heart"
See Wednesday.

SUNDAY, MAY 10

Masters Recital
Alex Benjamin will play works by

Mozart, Uszt, and Schubert on the
piano In the Flne Arts Center Recital
Hall at 2 p.m.

Doctoral Recital
Ed Moore will play the cello. Works by

Bach, Beethoven, Franck, and Carter will
be performed in the Fine Arts Center Rec-
ital Hall at 4:30p.m.

Student Recital
Beth Johnson will sing works by Ives,
Mendelssohn, Rossini and others in the

Fine Arts Center Rectal Hall at 7 pm.

"Kis of the Spider Woman'
Movie in the Stony Brook Auditorium

at 7 and 9:30 p.m.

MONDAY, MAY 11

Doctoral Recital
Angela Beeching will play works by

Bach, Schubert, Chopin, and others on
the cello in the Fine Arts Center Recital
Hall at 4 pm.

'Wa of the Spider Woman
Movie in the Stony Brook Auditorium

at 12 noon.

-Around CampusWeekly
Calendar

Monday, May 4

A6Symmetry"

As part of the Great Scientists Lecture
series 1987, Nobel Laureate C.N. Yang
will discuss how symmetry relates to
modem physics, art, and mathematics in
the Ward Melville High School, Old Town
Road, East Setauket. From 7:30 - 9 p.m.
For more information call and leave mes-
sage at 689-7200 ext. 224. It is part of the
Great Scientists Lecture senes 1987

Doctoral Recital
K Richard Young will play the trom-

bone in the Fine Arts Center Recital Hall
at 12 noon. Works by Castello, Seocki,
Ross, and Hindemith

Masters Recital
Sregrenka Igrec will play works by Bar-

tok, Bach, Beethoven, Debusksy, and
Brahms on the piano in the Fine Arts
Center Recital Hall at 4 p.m.

Doctoral Recital
John Lutterman will play works on

thse cello by Bach, Tchaikovsky, and
Beethoven at 8 p.m. in the Fine Arts Cen-
ter Recital Hall.

"Gods Must Be Crazy"
Movie in the Stony Brook Union Audit-

orium at 12 noon.

"Israeli Folk Dancing"
Hillel will sponsor dancing led by an

aerobics instructor in the Union Bal-
lroom from 8-1Op.m. Admission $1.

Registration for Summer Courses
Registration begins for all summer ses-

sion classes in both terms from 10 am. to
4 pm.

TUESDAY, MAY 5

"The Nature Of Creativity in
Evolution"

Stephen J. Gould, Professsor of Geol-
ogy, Agassiz Professor of Zoology at Har-
vard will speak as part of the Provost
Lecture Series sponsored by the office of
Provost and Newsday in the Fine Arts
Center Main Stage at 8 p.m.

Awards Reception/acu-l
Recreational tournaments college

bowl for 1987-88 will take place in the
Fireside Lounge at 12 p.m. All are wel-
come and will be able to sign up for fall
programs.

'The Graduate String Quartet
Graduate students will play music by

Beethoven and Debussy in the Fine Arts
Center Recital hall at 12 noon.

Doctoral Recital
Pareicia Benstock will play works by

Brahms and Beethoven on the violin at 4
p.m. in the Fine Arts Center Recital Hall.

Chamber music Concert
Graduate students in the department

of music will play in the Fine Arts Center
Rectal Hall at 8 pm.

IDupont Latolee
Movie in the Stony Brook Union Audit-

orium at 7 and 9:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6

Doctoral Recdtal

The Weather CoIer »y Adam Siehneider
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Service - Carry In, On Site
We repair IBM & IBM Compatible Equipment

Software Training Classes Starting Now
Call For Details

Educatfonal and Quantity Discounts
CP-XT
IBM Compatible XT, 640K, 1 Floppy, Hercules
Monochrome Adapter, Amber Monitor, At Style
Keyboard
1 Year Warranty, LEASING AVAILABLE
AT Compatible Systems also available.
$890

* Modems from $13S
*7EAC Floppy Disk Drive $95

Seagate 20MB Hard Drive Kit (w/controller) $425
Citizen MSP-!) Dot Matrix Printer $309

* Samsung Amber Monitor $575
* NEC Multisync HI-Res Co/or Monitor $575
*IBM Compatible Add-on Boards - Call for our low prices!
* Right Simulator Software $39
* Diskettes $1.00 each

WE CA Y A- COMPLETE UNE OF IBM/COMPATIBE
SOFTWARE, IPHERAIS AND COMPUTER SUPWPUES

1430 R. 2A J*. S3., NY 1776
(5S6) 331-6611
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By Amela Sbeldon
"I care about the proper kind of education for journalists,

for I want journalists well prepared to do their jobs effec-
tively and honestly," said Jerrold K Footlick, speaker at the
Martin Buskin Annual Lecture last week.

Each year at Stony Brook, an award and a lecture are
given in honor of the late Martin Buskin. Buskin served as
education editor at Newsday, "covered most of the educa-
tion matters on Long Island," and "made a great number of
friends" at Stony Brook, according to Dean of International
Programs Frank Myers, who introduced Footlick. Footlick
spoke to the audience on the questions and problems of
education for future journalists.

Mitchell Horowitz, editor in chief of Statesman and a
stringer for Newsday, received this year's Martin Buskin
Award for Journalism. '*We congratulate himn it is a very
important honor," said Myers. Each year, the award is given
to a Stony Brook senior actively involved in journalism and
the campus community.

"I am proud to be here honoring Martin Buskin," said

Footlick, who worked with Buskin at Newsweek and The
Observer. He praised Buskin as "a dedicated hardworking
journalist... fun to talk to and be around"

When asked if students planning careers in journalism are
preparing themselves for the future by going to Stony Brook,
which offers a journalism minor but no major, Footlick
responded, "Absolutely yes."

"Too commonly it is liberal arts versus journalism," said
Footlick, advocating diversified education for journalists. He
restated throughout his lecture that "there need be no
conflict" between the liberal arts and journalism.

"Journalism and liberal arts should be combined to
benefit all students," Footlick said. Footlick said that the
education of all students, as well as journalists, should
include history, infonnation-gathering skills, and writing
skills. The future journalists and the prospective leaders
should be aware of "how technology is changing the news
gathering, as well as the history and sociology of America,"
Footlick said.

Speaking on graduate education, Footlick said that "con-
tacts [ a journalist ] gets in graduate school are good." But he
said that masters degrees may be unnecessary for "those
who have broken in [to the field] and are well on the road."
In the higher level of journalism, he said, "education often
doesn't count that much, it is what you have produced."

Footlick said that he is putting his advice and observations
on journalism education into "a small book, a primer for
professionals." Having spoken with many in the fields of
academics and journalism, he observed that, "considering
that academians and journalists are two groups of people
who are interesting and articulate, it is hard to believe that
they don't understand each other better."

Footlick cited that the differences between these groups
include the rate at which they work, the scope of their
projects, and their fidelity to deadlines. However, Footlick
also cited a link between the groups: "I think there are two
kinds of people [ able to teach ] writing professional journal-
ists, and professors in English who care about writing."

By Mary Lou Lang
Many students affected by the gadu-

ate student strike have expressed their
concerns over the uncertainty of their
grades. However, a majority of the stu-
dents are in support of the graduate stu-
dent's pursuit of reform.

Two graduating seniors said that
classes they are taking, which are
requirements for graduation, have been
cancelled. Tom Manders, a biology
major, said, "My bio lab, a requirement
for me to graduate, is cancelled indefi-
nitely. The teacher is thinking of cancel-
ling the last test which many people were
counting on to bring up their grade."
Manders added, "I do have sympathy for

their cause and I hope things get settled
in their favor soon, for everyone's sake."

Maribeth Hickey said, "My Spanish
teacher has not decided how the grades
are going to be determined but I am a
little worried because I don't think I will
graduate without a grade in Spanish."

llyce Weiss, a junior, expressed her dis
satisfaction with alternative grading
procedures which her sociology teacher
is considering. She said that her teacher
was considering withholding grades for
all students except seniors or using stu-
dent's grade up to the midtern point of
the semester.

Steven Rockoff said that his philo-

sophy classes have been cancelled "It is
bothering me ... what's going to happen
to my grade?" However, he said, "I do
support them in whatever they do."

Kurt Widmaier said that two of his soci-
ology -lasses are taught by graduate stu-
dents and regularly scheduled papers
and finals may be canceled. "I under-

'stand they are not doing it to us person-
ally but it will effect us no matter what"

Ron Watson expressed his concern
over a grade he will receive in one of his
classes because of the strike. "I don't
mind because for one class they are
using my mid-term grade but I'm worried
about my grade in English."

Another student said that her theater
class grade may be withheld and she is
dissatisfied. The student, who asked not
to be identified, said that he feels sym-
pathy for the graduate students but she
thinks "they are going to the extreme."

"The outcome (of the strike) will be
better for all students since Administra-
tion will take them more seriously." said
Quinn Kaufman. Kaufman said that
although the strike is not affecting her a
great deal, the strike will benefit stu-
dents. "Since the faculty of their depart-
ments are supporting them" she said, the
graduate students will be taken more
seriously.
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Furor Over
Kent State
Memorial

By the College Press Service
The 17th anniversary of the most notor-

ious day in the history of modem student
politics - when National Guardsmen killed
four students and wounded nine others pro-
testing the U.S. invasion of Cambodia - is
about to occur at Kent State University, but
the school is divided cver how to commem-
orate it.

KSU officials agreed to build a memorial
only after 13 years of tension and conflict
following the May 4, 1970 tragedy. But since
agreeing in 1983 to build a memorial, KSU
repeatedly has rejected different designs for
it. Now the most recent artist to try to design
one is suing the university.

"We wish the university would just get on
with building a memorial," said Elinor John-
son of the May 4 Task Force, a student-
faculty group that has pursued lawsuits,
protests, and lobbying ventures to try to get
some sort of structure built ever since 1970.

"It's all just take much too long," added
Faculty Senate member Kenneth Calkins.

But the prospects remain cloudy. Two
artists are working on it One is suing. If the
first one wins, it's possible the second one
will sue, too. A third artist, who tried to build
a sculpture for Kent State in 1978, was going
to sue, but sold his work to Princeton
instead This round of acrimony began last
April, when architect lan Tabemer won a
KSU competition to design the memorial.
But KSU soon disqualified Tabemer when it
found out he was a Canadian citizen, and
took away his $20,000 award. KSU did retain

-- "', 7Taberner as a consultant until, abruptly in i

.> Jury, 1986, it changed its mind and declared
architect Bruno Ast the winner.

Tabemer seeks $2 million for breach of
contract and civil rights violations. He said
he's not questioning the contract's citizen-
ship clause, only his dismissal as consultant
and the disqualification of this work.

"My response is that this design was
cosen by a distinguished jury as the most
appropriate memorial to remember the
events of May 4," he argued "If (citizenship)
were an issue, why did the university later
retain me as a consultant?"

KSU officials said they didn't, that negotia-
tions over the consultancy broke down
before an agreement was reached.

l"I'm not aware of where the situation
stands except that Mr. Tabemer has filed a
lawsuit," said KSU spokesman Joe Durbin.
Breakdowns, though, have been the norm in
the effort to remember the tragedy.

In 1977, despite student protests and sit-
ins, KSU built a gymnasium complex on the
area of the shootings.

In 1978, a Cleveland foundation commissi-
oned noted sculptor George Segal to build a
memorial. KSU administrators refused the
gift, saying the sculpture of a biblical Abra-
ham holding a knife over his son Isaac was
'Inappropriate." KSU then issued guidelines
that any memorial could not hae the names
of the four dead students inscribed on it and
that it could be neither "a political expres-
sion" nor "an expression of accusation or
praise." That said, then-President Brage
Golding proposed building a Roman arch,
but met overwhelming disapproval from
critics citing the arch's military connotation.

Finally, in 1983, officials formally agreed
to work with students and faculty to build a
memnorial. The 1985 design competition
drew nearly 700 entrie. KSU, however,
added one more stipulation. cTheir feeling,"
says Calkins, 'is 'an American artist should
be used to commemorate an American
tragedy.' "
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No one can Feed You So Wellfor SO LITTLE!

$©Ewcgdl F KMngghils m w©®sk

Our Early Bird Menu Includes:
CHOICE OF:

Hot/Cold Appetizer
and Choice of Soups
and Choice of Salad

and 8 Entrees to choose from!
dessert and coffee also included

$12.95
HOURS: Monday - Friday 4:00 till 6:30pm

Saturday 4:00 till 6:00pm
Sunday 1:00 till 5:00pm

- -/ - »
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FEATURING: THE GREAT SOUNDS OF

Cl Willams Quart
featuring C/W on Alto Sax May8 & 9

*Alan Simon Quartet -featuring Irma Curry(formerly wit Lionel Hompton) MaVI 5th & 1 6th
*Richie Vitale Quartet featuring Richle Vitale on trumpet May 22 & 23
*Bobby Forester Quartet featuring Bobby Forester on Jazz Organ May 25 & 3U

4l SHOW STARTS AT 10:00 NEAT CASUAL ATTIRE: 3 MILES FROM CAMPUSI |

I L
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Now Accepting Reservations
for GRADUATION and --,i;a

END OF THE YEAR
PAR4TIES

DEPARTMENT DINNERS ARE WELCOME
Seving a la Carte & Complete Dinners

Until 10:00 pm

751-2200
- 316 Main St., East Setauket

i A JAZZ NIGHT CLUB
PRESENTS: THE BEST OF LIVE JAZZ: FRI &SAT

3
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Indefinite Work Stoppage

On May , 1987, the GSO Senate after long and serious
deliberation, voted to endorse, unequivocally, an Inde.i
nite work stoppage of graduate student employes at
Stony Brook.
The GSO encourages all graduate student employees to

show their solidarity with this action in whatever way they
can. Please:

-Join picket lines
-Respect picket lines
-Don't hold classes in picketed buildings (hold them

elsewhere)
-Use class time to discuss graduate student issues
-Start class late, end early, shorten office hours
-Call in sick one day each week
-Stop work until further notice
The GSO stands opposed to any harassment of any

individuals or groups on the basis of their participation or
non participaionjin this action.

Please Note: -
1) No graduate student is being asked not to attend

graduate classes
2)The GSO urges all graduate students and all faculty

with any teaching responsibilities not to academically
harm undergraudates by holding them responsible for
material covered or assignments required during the
work stoppage. We urge you to respect undergraduate's
possible ocnfusions, or acts of conscience, during this
time.

The GSO Negotiating Committee will continue to attempt
good-faith bargaining with the administration and reportto
the Senate every 3 days on any progress. The next Senate
meeting will be held Tuesday, May 5, in the back room of
the GSL.

Nte Executive Committee of the GSO feels that this
action, although unfortunate, Is an appropriate and
courageous response to the current situation. We sin-
cerelyhope that the administration will make Itpossible
for this action to end soon.
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Appoifntent

FREE SPINAL EXAM

Three Village Chiropractic Office

anpre Partcipant 46 Route 25A
fast Setouket. N.Y. II1732

Telephone 751-3067 l__ ree Vloge Prof. Center

Physicians
-PoJiatrists

Psychologists
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VIOLENCE FEST: The battle of the bands at G-Fest
included the ever unpredictable song stylings of Six
and Violence whose performance included smashing
drums and a television on stage, throwing
beach balls, hamburgers and boots (among other
things) into the audience, and employing the use of a
smoke screen on stage. Despite all that, they seemed
to be one of the more popular bands in the
competition.

<I t cr al .X Vt l l v 2 * 'l i

Chiropractors XP sychotherapy

/f Dr. Te
A Most

Accountants

Attorneys

Dentists
Investment Services

Adult Homes/Services

Physical Therapy

Counselors

Divorce Meditation

Educational Consultants

Home Care Services

Insurance

Interior Designers

Physical Therapy

ESTEE COHEN LAUB M.A.. M.S.W. A.D.T.R
* Psychotherapist

Developmental Specialist

Child/Famity Therapy

Movement Therapist 
O f

f
c e

24 Sedgew ck Lane

Stony Brook, N.Y. 11 790

(516) 689-9365

*
Oice

409 Lake A*.

St. James, N.Y. 11780

* (516) 584-5030

Pro essioa Directory

Can Chiropractic
help YOU?

Call Today for a I
FREE CONSULTATION

467-0720
2760

)d Hammershlog 2idd6e Co.Rd.
Insurance Accepted Lake Growe

CALL 632 6480
For information
on Joining this

feature.
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RAMP<S:>MOTORS
Nesconset Highway, Port Jefferson Station

473-1550
-

119

B133l 3 ;

At (DEALER NAME), we know get-
ting that degree wasn't easy. But when
it comes to a new car, we can help with
pre-approved credit from Ford Credit.
If you are working on an advanced
degree or graduating with a Bachelor's
Degree between October 1, 1986 and
September 30,1987, you may qualify
for this special college graduate
purchase program.

If you do, you'll receive a $400 cash
allowance from Ford. Make your best
deal on any qualifying vehicle and use
the money toward your down payment,

or Ford will send you a $400 check
after the purchase or lease. The money
is yours whether you finance or not.

The amount of your credit depends
on which of these qualified vehicles
you choose:

Ford cars: Escort, Escort EXP,
Tempo, Mustang, Thunderbird, Taurus.

Ford trucks: Aerostar, Bronco II,
Ranger.

So hurry If a vehicle is not in dealer
stock you must order by June 1, 1987,
and you must take delivery of any
vehicle by August 31, 1987.

8 STATESMAN Monday, May 4, 1987
. * s. . I

GETTING THIS WASN'T EASY.

WITH FORD CREDIT
-GETTING THIS...

FROM RAMP<o>MOTORS |QNesconset Highway, Port Jefferson Station I^ 0

MAKE IT EASY ON YOURSELF. GET ALL THE DETAILS TODAY AT
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STONY BROOK AT CLAW IS PROUD
TO ANNOUNCE THE RESULTS OF ITS

_____ELECTIONS FOR THE 1987-88 term:

PRESIDENT: Marc DavisVICE-PRESIDENT: Steven Horowitz

TREASURER: Preefi Blatncagar
MEMERSHIP COORDINATOR: Celia Cibell
FILE COORDINATOR: Ivar Soklobergs
SECRETARY: Christine Ripa

Congratulations to a great new
executive boa rd and best wishes for a2 sucessful year.1_ __
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Hillel Rim Forum Presents

TICKET TO HEAVEN

1"

I

:r

Marked by an incredible intensity,
TICKET TO HEAVEN is a real life story of a young man's

| seduction into a California religious cult.
From "Love Bombing", nutritional deprivation and brainwashing.

-to kidnaping and deprogramming, we experience David's journey into
the world of false money hungry messiahs and back again into the world

of family and friends. Wrapped in controversy, this is truly one of
the most moving and horrifying film experiences of the year.

WED. MAY 6 8:00pm
Commuler College, SB UNION

vewas Hgnay & Kte. III Hauppage
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G-Fest Needs to Solve Same Old Problems
b
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Students must retake the festivals by strength of
numbers. The increase in townie population is
only accentuated by the decrease in student invol-
vement. The only way to ensure that the next Fall
Fest and G-Fest will not be townie-fests is by mak-
ing sure the students are there. Every student
helps pay for the Fests, so why shouldn't every
student enjoy them?

The past two years have seen the steady decline
of enthusiasm in the campus social scene at Stony
Brook. The advent of the revised alcohol policy,
exorbitant liability insurance, poor planning, and
student apathy have shaped an increasingly aso-
cial campus.

Though the past weekend's G-Fest was in many
ways a definite improvement over last year's, the
event still had its flaws. The G-Fest organizers face
some large obstacles in coordinating the bash.
Students are not as easy to please as they were
two years ago.

Many of the events showed a sense of originality
necessary to break this campus from its bonds of
boredom. But planning such a festival for a wee-
kend onlytwoweeks before finals shows a real gap
in common sense. Instead of turning out to be a
festival for Stony Brook students, it became a free-
for-all for townies.

This problem seems to be on the rise at Stony
Brook. Similar criticisms were voiced by many stu-
dents after last semester's Fall Fest. G-Fest was
virtually packed with high-schoolers in Ward Mel-
ville jackets. If the trend conti nues, perhaps G -Fest
should be moved across Route 25A, so the crowds
won't have to walk so far.

Every time this problem is pointed out, it must be
qualified with the statement that Stony Brook stu-
dents should not look to isolate themselves from
the outside communities. It is certainly important
that the campus maintain a good relationship with
the surrounding communities, but this does not
entail sacrificing the rights of Stony Brook stu-
dents. A happy medium must be found between
the extremes of letting Stony Brook turn into a big
skateboard rink and hang-out for 1 3-year olds and
letting campus social life slip into a coma. ^ r ^

The best way to increase the ratio of students to
townies at events like G-Fest would be to ensure
near-maximum interest in the event. Many of the
events at last weekend's G-Fest had a higher inter-
est potential than was exploited. But some had
over-rated interest potentials. (After the Del
Fuegos concert sold fewer than 100 tickets, it was
decided that the concert would be free.)
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Where the True Vandals Strike at Stony Browok
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By Mitchel Cohen
"'And the words of the prophets are writ-
ten on the subway walls/And tenement
halls, andecho in the Sounds ofSilence."

-Simon & Garfunkel
Twelve years ago at SUNY Stony Brook

the administration tore down a lush,
vibrant forest behind H-Quad and built in
its place an environment conservation
building.

Such are the ironies of this university.
The administration didn't ask for our
votes when they-did that; we had no say
over it. A fewyears earlier there had been
a beautiful path through a thick woods
filled with many different birds, plants
and small animals, that many students
walked in the mornings from A-wing in
G-Quad all the way up to the front doors
of the Humanities Building, known asthe
Hum Path. This was one of the most joy-
ous routes to class. The administration
tore it up - though not without some
major skirmishes with students blocking
bulldozers - and constructed the Admin-
istration Building and, later, the parking
garage, in its place. Again, students had
no part in the decision process.

For over two years, as the administra-
tion's election of 'The Lily-White Con-
struction Company" was challenged by
Black and progressive white students in
the courts, a sprawling plywood fence
surrounded the huge excavation pit. Stu-
dents divided the fence into fifty or sixty
sections and, using it as a canvass,
painted the most incredible public murals
Suffolk County had ever seen in one
place. Some students took five or six days
to complete their oil paintings. Portraits
went up, abstracts, landscapes, social
commentary art - even a painted re-
creation of the Hum Path. It had all to be
done secretly because it was illegal.
Indeed, three people that I knew directly
(and there were, most likely, quite a few
more) were caught by Security (our word
then for Public Safety) and were given
tickets for "trespassing" and '"vandal-
ism''. (The next day the first ''stop vandal-
ism" graffiti appeared on walls all over
campus, in response to the police harass-
ment.) The night before graduation the
administration painted-over the entire
300 yards of students' most creative art
with ugly black paint.

The fine arts plaza was once a rolling,
grassy hill, on which students would
sprawl, sunbathing and studying. The

cement mall in the center of campus was
once filled with trees and muddy grass.
The original names students gave to their
dorms reflected their own concerns, only
to be painted-over and changed years
later by the administration. Take Kelly
Quad for example. Kelly A was Harpo
Marx College for 12 years before being
stolen and changed to "Dewey". Kelly B
was Edgar Allan Poe (now Baruch); Kelly
C was Lenny Bruce (now Eisenhower);
Kelly D was Woody Guthrie - his wife
even came to Stony Brook and made the
official dedication in the mid-1970's
(now it's Schick); Kelly E was John Stein-
beck (now Hamilton); Henry College in
Roth was Jimmy Hendrix. All of these
were once the officially-chosen and
voted-for student names for their dorms.
They were stolen from us, re-named. Our
desires were desecrated, our buildings
were desecrated, the people that were
important to us were written out of our
histories.

A few years ago, after most of the trees
were cut down and the muddy grass in
the center of campus was cemented over
and tarred, Robert Francis, the Ollie
North of Stony Brook, installed those
giant metal coatracks outside the
Humanities Building and near the Earth
and Space Sciences. Again, students
were never consulted, although it was
our money that was spent. We assumed
that the university was constructing gal-
lows from which to hang students caught
spray-painting slogans on the cement
walls where the trees used to be. They
stand today, ugly metal guardians of the
cement wasteland known as Stony
Brook.

So when people talk of "vandalism" or
"graffiti" on campus, let's talk about the
real stuff:

The destruction of the beautiful natural
landscape and habitat without student
consent or participation, in fact against
our will. All of these are examples of 3-
dimensional graffiti. They all involve the
administration's defacing whatwas ours,
cementing over our dreams, and dump-
ing black-top, chunks of metal, brick
facades, ugly drab paints, worthless
structures, and stolen names in their
place. In 1970, anti-war students
painted a gigantic 7-color Peace Symbol
and Rainbow, around which were care-
fully written the words, "End War-
Related Research", on the front of the

'Lecture Hall facing what once had been
the Hum Path. It took the administration
several weeks to sandblast it off, long
enough for every student on campus to
learn - in an artistic way - that war-
related research goes on every day at
Stony Brook funded by the Department of
Defense. But because the Lecture Hall
was constructed with the wrong cement
(originally designated for the Student
Union), every time it rained the slogan
re-appeared in outline like a ghost etched
deeply into the collective memory of that
bulding. Where "End War-Related
Research" once stood in multi-colored
splendor, there now appears "Jacob (.
Javits Lecture Center" in brown. Who is
to say which is a "legitimate" sign, and
which is graffiti?

To the right of the Lecture Center are
several boulders painted by frats. Why
are those emblems permitted to remain
visible to the cmapus, but not "Tenure
Dube"? On the pillars of the Library, for
over a year. are painted: "Give Blood". No
administrator has as yet raised a stink
about that; but when slogans of the stu-
dent movement find their way to the
walls, suddenly it's made to seem like a
crime against humanity.

In Nicaragua, as people learned to
write, the first thing they'd display were
the words "No Pasaran" on the front of
their housel Different standards accrue
in different cultures. To think that a
cement wall, painted brown, is somehow
"the way things are supposed be" is
hardly a universal standard of beauty; it
applies more to the protestant ethic of
anally - retentive Aryan types who fetish-
ize the emptiness of their minds and their
compulsion for order in their public spa-
ces. My only problem with the current
crop of "Tenure Dube" graffiti-painting is
its lack of color and orgininality. Come on
people, spice it upl

It's not as if this campus is a beautiful,
colorful, interesting, sacred natural spot.
If you're going to paint, make it creative l It
doesn't have to be slogans. Let beautiful
works of art festoon every wall. Everyone
will know it means "Tenure Dube", even
if it doesn't say that. Wherever there's a
mural, think "Tenure Dube"I Wherever
there's a splotch of color against the gray,
think "Tenure Dube"l Wherever there's a
hope, an excitement, a chance to control
our own lives and it manifests itself in a
burst of paint, a line of poetry, a sculpted

hole in a strategically-kicked wall, think
'Tenure Dube"I

The denial of tenure to professor Dube
is a racist decision, but it is also more
than that. It indicates the lack of control
we have over our lives and the environ-
ment we live in. Why should the adminis-
tration be conceded the right to
determine what is ugly, what is graffiti,
what is art after mutiliating the natural
environment this once had been? Why
should we accept the aesthetics of an
authoritarian administration that has
imposed such a debased environment
upon us, any more than we should acept
the distorted values of this administra-
tion when it comes to imposing who can
teach us and who can't?

Phil Ochs once wrote: "In such ugly
times as these the true protest is
Beauty." When administrators and Pub-
lic Safety tear down 'Tenure Dube" pos-
ters that are legally taped to campus
pillars, then the whole campus becomes
our canvass. Which dorm can paint the
best "illegal" mural? Which Quad can
finger-paint the road to freedom most
satisfactorily? Why do we belief it's only
okay if the administration approves it, as
if we, the majority, need mommy and
daddy's stern approval or scolding?

There are still a few people who refuse
to be zombies, who won't let their lives
become just another brick in the wall.
While individually spraypainted slogans
may not be the answer to the wonderful
wacky artistic world of Stony Brook, the
REAL graffiti-ists go unchallenged. Why
is the administrator's aesthetic dominant
over ours, that the cement on campus
should be black and gray and not blue or
red? More important, who decides? What
say do students have over their own
environment? How about painting it
green, in memory of the grass they've
covered over? We demand our colors
back. What do we want? YELLOW! When
do we want it? NOWI

The demand ''Tenure for Dube'' cannot
be separated from the larger question of
who controls the environment we live in
A few dents in a wall, a few sparypainted
slogans help to remind us of that. As the
students in Paris, 1968, painted on walls
across the city: "Remember. Beneath the
paving stones, the beach !'" And then they
dug'm up.
{The writer is a member of the Red Bal-
loon Collective.)

By Yvon Magny
As a concerned Haitian citizen, I am compelled to

rebut the slanted editorial about the HSO boycott of the
blood drive that appeared in the Statesman April 9,1987
issue.

The fact that the author referred to the illegal and
racist libels directed against Haitians by the present U.S.
government as a "phraseology problem" makes it abso-
lutely clear that he or she either agrees with the libels or
is undocumented on the issue. The editorial indeed
reflects nothing but the narrow point of view of a low-
reasoning, oversimplifying individual. It reveals how
gullible the individual is and how he or she doesn't dare
question the content and purpose of the so-called news
which is hastily mass-produced by a capitalist media
network. It also shows that the individual does not have
the slightest idea about the compulsive disinformation
campaign quite typical of this government.

The author also argues that "the boycott was unjusti-
fied and cruel." In comparison what does he have to say
about the authorities that deliberately singled out Hai-
tian people as a deadly disease carriers when in fact

statistics show that approximately 5 percent only of the
AIDS victims happen to be Haitian and involved in I.V.
drug use or else ... when he further stated that "... those
who demonstrated in front of the gym should be thank-
ful that they did not damage -" and that 'The HSO
boycott is an act that should never be repeated." He is
making a threat which is openly directed against all
those who courageously participated in the boycott and I
am quite convinced that such statements are issued
from an official source. The whole editorial, by its very
nature is in fact what he or she calls "an obvious breach
of the simplest rules of public relations.'" It violates also
the ethics of objective journalism.

On the other hand, it should be an embarrassment the
way this "democratic" government made it imperative
to degrade Haitian immigrants, specifically those ironi-
cally called "refugees," in order to racially discriminate
against them, in short against Haitian people. Why?

In this particular instance, many imbeciles will sub-
jectively assert that "it is true if the government said
Haitians have AIDS." Such an absurd way of thinking
makes the government's sayings absolute. Indeed, most

Americans do believe it without having any scientific
proof or analyzing the circumstantces under which offi-
cial accusations came about. But isn't what the govern-
ment said a total contradiction since AIDS is 100
percent death according to this same government?

Let's however take a look, an objective one at history
since there are many great lessons to learn, and perhaps
it will help many to have a better understanding of the
issue. For instance, in 1882 the U.S. government
accused Chinese immigrants of spreading "yellow
fever" in the country. As a result in order to stop the
illegal mass immigration of the latter, the Chinese
Exclusion Act of the same year was enforced by the
government. Some people might argue that it is more
than one hundred years ago. Yesl But it happened. In
1942 under Hitler's dictatorship in Germany, worse
racial attacks were directed against Jews by the Third
Reich. Jews were then identified as "Cholera germs" ...
It should not therefore be a suprise to see that beginning
in 1983, Haitians are singled out as AIDS carriers by the
very same political system that racistty labelled Chinese

(continued on page 19)

Haitians Have a Right to Boycott Blood Drive/I no cd , I I 0 1 0 1I~I
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... have you ever
wondered about the
intenational politics

behind everyday
foods? Well...
tune Into the

SUPERMARKET SERIES
May 4th - 15th at Noon

as I said all along, "IF YOU DON'T
VOTE YOU CAN'T BITCHI"

I hope that next year after the
election, the president will
remember to represent all the stu-
dents by having activities that are
attractive to the students.

To all those who did not think it
necessary to participate in our elec-
tion process, you have one more
chance to pull yourselves from the
apathetic many who plague this
campus with their inert presence.

To all those people who sup-
ported me, thank you.

Brad Jones

Waste of Mud
To the Editor:

I would like to know who is
responsible for employing the con-
struction crew for the new "ooze-
ball" field outside Benedict's
B-wing. Who is paying for all this?
There are enough [word inde-
cipherable] and bulldozers operat-
ing out there to dig up Pompeii.
Considering the extensive repairs
needed in the dorms (showers,
lights, etc.), this massive construc-
tion plan, designed to allow the
seniors to thoroughly soil them-
selves for an afternoon, seems a
little extravagant to say the least.

Also, it's not that I mind gazing
out my window at a 60 x 30 foot
patch of mud, but I would have
appreciated if the residents of the
building would have been con-
sulted beforehand.

Joe Cheffo

a History major, there is no possible
way she would know exactly how
Oates should have been portrayed.

Marc Rosenthal

Editor's Note: The reviewer's inten-
tion was not to criticize Joseph
Goldman for portraying Oates as
complaining, but rather for not
accurately portraying the motiva-
tion behind his complaints. The
reviewer does not feel that anyone
should have to be a history major or
do "research" to appreciate and
understand a portrayal.

A Second Chance

To the Editor:
Again you will be able to ignore

the election process involving two
worthy candidates. On May 5,
1987, there will be a run off elec-
tion between Gerry Shaps and
Brian Levitt.

Throughout my campaign I asked
people to vote, to take the process
seriously and elect a representative
of the student body. Some of you
did vote (more correctly, 23% of
you).

I can not imagine paying $57 a
semester and not electing the per-
son(s) who shall spend it. I call this
foolish ignorance.

Well maybe you were busy and
you did not see the voting polls all
over campus.

Maybe when you see Tokyo Joes
cranking and you wonder where all
the concerts and other activities
went you will want to complain but

"Nova" Review Unfair
To the Editor:

Although not a theatre critic
myself, I must disagree with one or
two aspects of Mary Margaret
Earl's review of Terra Nova ("Terra
Nova Proves to be Poignant and
Tragic," March 30). To get right to
the point, I feel the play was excel-
lent as a whole ... including Oates,
the part played by Joseph Gold-
man. To know more of why Oates
appeared to complain a lot, one
must realize that a trip across Artic
wasteland is no job for the inexpe-
rienced (such as Evans, played by
Andrew Steiner). This is why Oates
complained - he knew that the
success of the expedition depended
upon knowing what to do. Evans
displayed his inexperience with his
wounded hand. If not for Evans, the
expedition would not have been
slowed down and they may have
made it home. This is a docu-
mented fact. If my death was to be
caused by some idiot, I'd complain
as well! Furthermore, if Mr. Gold-
man characterized Oates incor-
rectly, then it would be up to the
director to explain to him how it
should be done. Since the play was
,not unrehearsed, I assume that the
director was pleased with Gold-
man's performance and this Oates
was characterized correctly. How
would Miss Earl know how "true to
his role" Mr. Goldman was? What
research has she done on this
exploration? What makes her an
authority on what this role was
intended to be? Unless Miss Earl is

SZECHUAN GARDEN
of Route 112, Port Jefferson Sta.

is proud to announce the

Grand Opening of

p ZECHUAN GARDEN 11
1^1 556 North Country Road

(near Fitness Fever)
St. James

* Szechusn * Hunan * Manderi * Cantonese
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Send letters to Sttmosmn,. PO.
Box AE, Stony Brook, NY 11790
or bring them to the Union
bsemmnt, room 075.

WhVats The Matter?
Not Getfing Any Response To Your

Polnt Of Vlew?
Or maybe you're tired of hearing the same old

things said over and over again and you would
like to have some new input. So what are you

waiting for? Put your point of view on a piece of
paper (typed & double spaced, please) and
send it to S atosman, P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook,

New York or drop it by Room 058 in the basement
of the Student Union.
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,*Immediate openings for optometrists, physical
therapists, clinical psychologists, physicians, and nurses.
*Excellent medical facilities.
*Salary and benefits competitive with civilian practice.
*Navy officer fringe benefits.
Call for more information about these programs and
about medical scholarships.

Call Collect (516) 683-2565 mon-fri, 9-4.
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640K turbo w/monitor
ONLY $167S.00
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ENRICHMENT - FUN

day for working parents!Extended
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fREE
CONFIDENTIAL
PREGNANCY

TEST
Nassau 785-4070
Suffolk 360-7707

ANYTIMEW!

B31 RHRfCH7
CARES ABOUT YOU

SUMMERY

CHIREN

VWE MOVE FURNITURE
From One Piece To A Roomful

'Free Estimates * Free Pick-Ups

Our Student Shipping Service
Will Have Your Desks, Stereos,

and Packages Waiting for Your Arrival.

UPS * FEDERAL EXPRESS *AIR EXPRESS
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SKYDIVE
* The Clean Air
* The Rush
* The Feeling Of Accomplishment
* Like Nothing Else You've Ever Done

IMAGINE WHAT IT W OULD BE LIKE...
now stop Imagining and DO ITH!
Parachute Club Meetings: -
-every Tuesday, 7:30 pm
- the Union in or near Rm 214

can't make the meeting? Call Adrienne 246-7595
or Mark 246-4345

*BLUE SKIES*

I<. 30 Anniversary Invitvtion

�m

EROS
-A student-run Peer Counseling Service

on sexual health care.
-We offer counseling. Information and

referrals on birth control. sexually
transmitted disease. Pregnancy and its options.

Stop by or CALL 632-6450
office: (nfirmary Rm. 119 hours: Mon-Fri 10-5:00pm

TUESDAY FUX
presents

ALEGRO NON TROT O
Tuesday May 5 at 7:00 & 9:30 pm in the Union Auditorium
TIX 50s w/SBID $1 w/out

-Buy Tickets In Advance at Union Box Offnce

I A &VIA vO& A& A . A.l A 0 W
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Be a BIG BROTHER or BIG SISTER FOR A DAY!
Next Sunday May 10th

Give a little of your time and make a big difference in a
child's life. ORIENTATION VERY IMPORTANT May 4th or 5th at

7:30 pm / Student Polity Suite in the Union
For More Info CALL 6-6336

0fS 30 Anniversary -Invitaffon;
.ilI to the Challenge"*. : COLLE= r,: ^

ACU-I
RECREATIONAL TOURNAMENTS

COLLEGE BOWL 1987-1988

A4WARRDS RECEPT/O
& SICG-UPSfOR f41L

TUESDAY MAY 5th 1987 12-1:00pm

FIRESIDE LOUNGE
STUDENT UNION BUILDIN,

Co-sponsored by COMMUTER COLLEGE,

POLITY,FSA,&

DIVUSTON OF STY'nENTT UNION AND ACTIVITIT

NEED TO TALK? Peer to Peer
Support Center will listent
We are located downstairs in the Union Rm 061 -

HILLEL STUDENT CLUB presens:
STAR GAZING

Monday May 4, 8:30 pm
on the roof of Earth & Space Sclences Bldg.

team about Planefs, Stars, Telescopes,
UFO's//Muslc and Refreshments available.

SPECIAL THANKS TO CASB STAFFS AND

MEMBERS WlHOM MADE FOLLOWING EVENTS .

POSSIBLE

LANTERN FESTIVAL *CASB P\RTY*FASH 1ON
SHOtSPONSORSHIP OF BASKETBALL*COSTUN

FAS ION S IHOV*GRADUAT1 ON D 1NNER*SPR I NG
EVER PARTY*CH1NA WEEKEN

Special thanks to ASA and M1PB for
sponsoring CCASB events
GOOD LUCK EVERYBODY ON THE fINfALS
: f HAMfVE FAt NICE SUMMER !

**Last !CASB Meeting is on May 16
. ,n n ! dE ns4 v4 to , ,:3

A MY F ONG PR ES I DENT
P M

OF CASB
-i

I t-
I
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tudent Polity Coun
presents...

SENIOR WEEKEND *87 -
Committee members needed for Senior Weekend
If there Is no committee there will be NO SENIOR
WEEKEND. Sign up at the Student Polity Suite in
the Union, ask for Craig Levine

IRUN-OFF
Election

VOTE
Tuesday
May 5 9 1087

FOR

POLITY
PRESIDENT
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Kaplan
'EarldY 5irclasses.

Take one and
ly hgh on test day

Want high scores on the MCAT, LSAT,
GMAT, DAT, or GRE? Then get into high
gear with a Kaplan "Earfy Bird" cass.

Well prepare you for one of these career-
shaping exams and still leave you plenty of
time to spare. So while the pressures off
this summner, why not put a little of your
fine time to advantage? A scoring advantage.

Don't wait till the last minute. Sign up-
today After all, everyone knows what the
earfy bird gets.

STANLEY H. KAPIAN EDUCAIONAL CENTER LTD.

Call days, evenings, even weekends:

42 1 -2690

l

I
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Something to say? Write to Statesman I

$ YTU DON'T HAVE TO $
BE A GENIUS

to get financial aid for Ligher education.
You just have to be smart enough to try!

I~~~~~~~A

You can get your share of dollars in
scholarships, grants and financial aid

-- regardless of family income
or class standing.

Notional Scholarship
Source Center

Call today TOLL FREE For Information
24 Hours, 7 Days

$ 1 *80041SAl1221 Edt. 7134 $

Gradae and Underaduate
Progrms

For one week only, order and save on the gold ring of your choice F or complete
details, see your Jostens representative.

WENE
HIRING.

55 year old Wall St. firm

seeks men and women
with at least 2 years of college

for an investment sales career.

You may start full-time or part-time.
The Average Earnings of Our Top 50

Career Reps. in 1985 was over $69.200

For full details, call or write ...

ARTHUR COSTANZO

(516) 427-3020

I
FrsT INVESTORS CORPORATION

Executive OMfMe: 120 Wall St, New York, N.Y. 10005

JOSTEN S
A M E R t C A S C O L L E G E R I N G

Date MAY 4, 5, and th Time 10AM-5PMDeposit Required $25
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Pictured above are (left to right) Michael Blumenfeld his "Neodymium Glass Laser" and in the inset, a sample of his laser light show.

Engineering Whiz Builds Laser in Dorm
states, is a 6.5 million watt system with 6 Joules beam
ouput at a wavelength of 1.06 microns.

His final and most recent project, he speaks of with a
special enthusiasm. "If you've ever been to a rock con-
cert you've been impressed by the dramatic effect of
special lighting that added a new dimension to the
music being heard," Michael says, as he introduces his
computer controlled laser light show. "Well I created
these dramatic light effects, using my IBM personal
computer, with excellent results. The system can be
used in any entertaining environment. It produces
highly detailed flowing abstract patterns that resemble a
flowing plasma. A set of scanners produce a beautiful

show of geometric patterns, which are frequency varied
with the musical source A0airig a
smoke making machine amplifies the dramatic effects."
When asked if he has plans to make profit from this, he
shrugs, "Maybe eventually I will."

Presently, Michael is working mi a neon shop develop-
ing a highly powerful Carbon Dioxide laser with his boss.
As for the future, Michael plans to pursue a career in
laser technology and optics "when he grows up." And
the way things are going so far, a promising future is in
store for Michael.

For those hobbyists interested in high-tech gadgets
such as the transmitters and laser building of any kind,
Michael can be reached at 246-4612. Michael says
''under no circumstance will I build these bugs or make
profit from them because of the issue of legality. How-
ever I will provide the part necessary to build them
leaving the usage of the devices to the discretion of the
builder."

By Laura Sandberg
His friends call him "High-tech.'" You may have seen

his "amazi ng products" advertised around campus. This
under-graduate electronic wizard, Michael Blumenfeld,
has made a variety of electronic 'toys,' ranging from
room "bugs" to extravagant laser shows, all by hand,
and at a fraction of their-cost on the market.

Michael is an Engineering Sciences major and a
senior here at Stony Brook. 'The products advertised
are not being sold for a profit," he emphasizes. "The kits
... the materials needed to make them with instructions
are provided at their orginal cost for other hobbyists like
myself who would find it fascinating."

For someone who calls himself a "hobbyist," Michael
has taken up quite a productive pasttime. The "FM room
bug" and the "Telephone bug" are on the market as less
efficient, more expensive and much more conspicuous
products than the ones Michael has created. The FM
Room bug hears every sound in the entire house up to a
mile away. Only the size of a quarter, this listening
device allows the user to monitor and secure check-
points around the house, or other premises where lis-
tening may be advantageous. While other products
similar to this need special receivers, the FM bug produ-
ces crystal clear audio quality through any standard FM
radio.

The telephone bug broadcasts both sides of a tele-
phone conversation to any nearby FM radio with crystal
clear quality ovier considerable distances. The unique

feature of this device is that it only transmits a signal
when the telephone bug is being used, eliminating
unnecessary soundless transmissions. and no batteries
are needed.

The Wizard Repeater allows a stereo to transmit its
output to nearby FM radio tuned to the desired fre-
quency. All you have to do is plug it into a speaker or an
earphone output. The unit including bateries, is no
larger than your thumb but will broadcast over consider-
able distances. "My very good friend, Steve Robly an
Electrical Engineering major here helped set up the
designing and manufacturing of these products."

In the Engineering department, Michael wasassigned
a senior design product by Professor Clayton for
research studying the effectiveness of metals like stain-
less steel to resist corosion. For this, Michael received a
very high grant in his Material Science department. He
calls his masterpiece, 'The Neodymium Glass Laser."
"It took eleven months to finally complete," he notes.
"Unlike the original ruby laser, it is much more efficient.
It produces a highly intense pulse of invisible beam
capable of blasting a hole through the hardest of metals.
It outperforms commercial lasers on the market which
are selling at excess of $20,000 while mine was only
about $1,000. This device is valuable in many of today's
laser applications," He continues to explain, "the heart
of the device is a crystal rod made of glass doped with
neodymium atoms (a very rare earth element) around
which are two linear flashlamps. Mirrors at each side of
the crystal reflect this light back and forth through the
crystal and the laser beam emerges through one of the
mirrors which is only partly silvered. The flashlamps
produce intense light that are a million times brighter
than the sun." This complex technological process con-
tinues until finally the energy from the neodyminium
travels in the form of infrared light along the beam and
the intensity continues to build. "My prototype," he

Be Eihen Solomon
A walk on the beach is a favorite pastime for most

ILong Islanders. Because of the close proximity of the

sound, many of us can experience the changes that take

place by the water all year round. A local artist, Bruce

'Busko has studied the diverse effects the seasons have

on the beach. His paintings, which can currently be

viewed at Gallery North in Setauket, have captured

sand, sea, and sky at various times during the year.

Busko's paintings, which portray his mastery of combi-

nations of oil, acrylic, and pastel, reveal to us that the

sound may never look the same on any given day.

Hence, many of the titles given to his vast array of

seascapes are simple. They bear names like "November

Evening", "April 25" or "July 10, 1986".

What is most striking about his paintings is the host of
colors he has incorporated into many of his beach
scenes. His painting entitled, "Color Study, Evening"
reveals an orange and blue sunset, while "St. Patrick's
Day" illustrates a green Long Island Sound and "Por-
poise Channel" shows violet trees and their reflections
on the water. In some of his paintings, we see clear
cloudless skies, while others reveal fluffy white clouds
that reach out and grab the viewer. Large close-up stu-
dies of seagulls adorn one large painting that also shows
the ripples in the sand which are deposited on the beach
at low tide. Small figures and boats appear in other
scenes, and we feel as if we are viewing the beach from
a distance.

Many of the scenes were done on location at West

Meadow Beach, so when we view this exhibit, the scen-
ery looks surprisingly familiar. Busko was originally
from Pittsburgh, but settled in the Three Village area
with his family after studying art at Pratt Institute. He
has converted his garage into an art studio and owns
two galleries on Long Island.

Also on exhibit at Gallery North are sculptures done in
bronze, silver and gold plated bronze by Richard John-
son. These sculptures are table size and are displayed
among Busko's seascapes. Many of his figures illustrate
greek myths and combine both man and beast, such as
his pieces entitled, "Horse Man" and "The Plea of the
Minitaur". Other pieces portray ordinary people, such as
one unfinished piece entitled, "Family". "Genie"
reveals an upper torso of a man emerging from a bottle.

(continued on page 18)

Sitting On the Sound Watching the Tide
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By Ellen Ginsburg
People always ask me, "What is it

like in the Soviet Union?" so I decided
to sit down and gather my thoughts
together. Every time I hear the word
"Soviet Union" mental slides pass in
front of my eyes with such rapid suc-
cession, that just one impression is
impossible to pin down. Let me try ...

Leningrand, the city where I am
from is absolutely beautiful. My reader
might be a little sceptic, for I am cer-
tainly not the most objective person to
speak, but it really is truel All one has
to do is look at the numerous pictures
of the city and he/she will agree with
me momentarily. Leningrad is full of
history, nothing ever gets forgotten--
from the time of Ivan the Terrible to the
last days of World War II. All is
recorded in plays, novels, statues,
movies, and museums. There are also
a lot of parks, gardens and areas,
especially for children. There's the
garden that I particularly loved--every
spring it would bloom with heavenly-

smelling exotic roses. It is a kind of
place where one can be lost in day-
dreams for hours and hours, and all of
them would have a happy ending.

Leningrad is a city of romance.
Every summer is the time of white
nights, when it is as light during the
night as it is during the day. Couples
would walk up and down the banks of
Neva, holding hands and kissing. I can
still feel the atmosphere of those
nights filled with excitement and most
optimistic expectations.

In the fall, the best place to be is the
Summer Gardens--a national park
with statues from Greek and Roman
mythology. Many aspiring artists
would come and draw the statues
among the yellow--red--green falling
leaves.

Leningrad is a city of culture. Thea-
tre, ballet and concerts of classical
music are very afforable and are
enjoyed by everyone. One of the most
popular class trips would be to go to a
play or a ballet. Children at a very early

illegal activity, but closes its eye on it.
As cheerful as all of the previous

things might sound, that is not all I
.remember. I remember the pain of
Hleaving, as the arrogant and rude offic-
ers at the customs called us "dirty
Jews," "traitors," and humiliated us
otherwise. Those insults weren't new
,to our ears, for anti-semitism is wide-
'spread in the Soviet Union. That was
one of the major reasons we left.

I also remember the worsening of
economical conditions, insufficient
isupply of food and clothing. A drunk
sleeping on the street was a very com-
mon sight. Crime was also going up,
as we knew from our own experien-
ces, as well as those of friends'. In the
newspapers though, life was just
wonderful. Production of just about
everything was doubling, crime was
virtually non-existent, alcoholism a
rare occurrence... How can one love a
country like that? is a natural question.
How can one love a country that for

(continued on page 19)

age are taught to appreciate the natu-
ral and man-created beauty around
them, as well as try to be creative
themselves.

Leningrad is a city of music, and it is
different from the kind one hears in
America. Most popular songs are
about idealized love, ideal of life,
-nature and its effects upon human
emotion. One of my favorites, by Alla
Pugachova, goes something like this:

"'So many days in a year
we waste on senseless
fighting But they were
given to us for love..."

There are also other kinds of music:
folk, rock-n-roll, classical and "politi-
cal." The last category might need
more of an explanation. All artistic
endeavors are censored, and certain
kinds of music such as those making
fun of the government, singing about
the existing problems, or sex are not
allowed. So, people copy tapes at
home and pass them around. The
government is aware of this slightly

j
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By Michael A. Simon
The Master Learner is one of the cen-

tral components of Stony Brook's innova-
tive undergraduate teaching program
known as Federated Learning Communi-
ties. The Master Learner is a senior
faculty member who, in addition to con-
ducting a weekly seminar dealing with
the interrelationships among a number
of courses clustered around a single gen-
eral topic, spends the academic year
enrolled as a student taking all of the
courses that are required of students
enrolled in the program. As a student, the
Master Learner is expected to complete
all the assignments and take all the
examinations that make up the work of
these courses. Unlike other faculty
members in the program, he/she is not
assumed to be an expert in any of the
subjects discussed in the various
courses.

This year I am serving as Master
Learner in the FLC program entitled
Issues in Managment and Business.
Courses that have been incorporated
include ones in Management, Sociology,
Political Science and Philosophy. Never
having had a course in three of these four
areas, I come to the program as student
just like all the others, just a little more
experienced.

For me, the experience of being a Mas-
ter Learner has been a real eye-oener.
Faculty members don't ordinarily have
any idea of what it's like being on the
students' side of the podium. Professors
don't always know the difference
between good teaching and bad teaching
as seen by the students, nor do they typi-
cally realize how alienated students
become as a result of faculty's failing to
make contact with students' concerns. I
don't think many faculty realize how far
removed many students feel as they sit in
lecture, no matter how hard the professor
tries to engage students in the material. I
now understand, for example, why stu-
dents find it so easy to walk in and out of
lectures for various reasons while class
is in progress - something that I must
confess has long appalled me in my
accustomed professorial role. Students
don't exactly experience sitting in lecture
as sitting in a movie or in front of a TV set;
it's more like being a spectator at a circus,
or a customer in a department store.

I have also learned and am continuing
to learn a lot more about what it is like to

be an undergraduate student at a place
like Stony Brook. From the faculty's point
of view, students are often bored, unmot-
ivated, and unwilling to push themselves
anywhere near as hard as most faculty
were used to doing when they were stu-
dents. While I haven't abandoned this
appraisal, I am coming to understand a lot
better what students are like and I am
better able to see it from their point of
view. First of all, I find that most students
are a lot more interesting than I was pre-
viously able to discover. Second, I find
that I like almost all of the students that I
have gotten to know. Third, I am discover-
ing that for most students there are
aspects of the coursework for which they
are willing to exert themselves; it's just
that this often does not translate into the
kinds of performances that the profes-
sors expect. Finally, I have become more
aware of the conditions of student life in a
university like Stony Brook at this period
in history, including some of students'
anxieties, concerns, and expectations.

I am both exhilarated and discouraged
by what I have learned about the Stony
Brook educational process, both with
respect to students and faculty. I am
pleased to be reminded that our students
are very much worth educating, though
disappointed to find that many of them
don't share my ideas about the value of
education and the amount of effort it
requires. I am unhappy about the quality
and quantity of some of the teaching
students have to put up with, but I am
encouraged as to the possibilites for
improvement. Students sometimes really
do get a raw deal from faculty, but very
ew faculty intend that to be the case.
While some students will probably never
be pleased by what most faculty
members can reasonably be expected to
provide, I know that there's room for a lot
more faculty understanding of students'
legitimate educational needs and
concerns.

I would love to be a Master Le arner
again, but because the lessons o be
learned are so important for Stony
Faculty, I think that no one should be
allowed to occupy this role more than
once. As many faculty as possible should
have the opportunity to learn what it is
that effective teaching requires.

(The writer is a professor in the philo-
sophy department.)

Many of the songs on the album are
mellow by nature because, says Anna,
..we were in a mellow mood when writ-
ing the songs." There are several excep-
tions. "Standing Room Only in the
Subway of My Heart" is a fun, wild, knee-
slapping song which can really start one
jumping. "Desert Song" has an exciting,
bizarre, tribal sound to it due to Buckner's
extensive travels and associations with
the gypsies throughout England and the
Mandingo tribe of Arica.

The duo's exciting, versatile sound also
comes from their usage of a wide variety
of instruments, including a cello, harp,
bass violin, and banjol Indeed, Sweet
Rose Revue create very pleasurable and
entertaining music.

Janice and Anna are less concerned
with the glamour of the music industry
than many of the aspiring talents.
Instead, held Anna, 'We are more into
the humanitarian aspect of it, because
that you can carry with you after the
applause." She continued, 'We do a lot
of work with the disabled community."

Upcoming community concerts will be

held on May 9 at the Nassau County
Museum, May 17 at the March of Dimes-
/Pyramid WheelAmerica, an abled/di-
sabled wheelchair marathon, and on
June 14 again at the Nassau County
Museum of Fine Arts, for the "June Arts

Jubilee." Tickets are only requiredfor the

May 9 show. For any album, ticket, or

time information, contact Sweet Rose
Revue at (516) 676-1796.

By Lizaboth Martino
"Sweet Rose Revue," an album on

Astor Records by a New York based duo of
the same name, is a very enjoyable album
comprised of ballads and contemporary
folk songs. The duo includes Janice
Buckner on guitar and bass violin, and
Anna Epstein on banjo and piano. Tha
album consists of all original songs, and
the New York Times has described the
duo as "a potporri of virtually every style
of music."

Live, Sweet Rose Revue perform their
own songsand interpreted works, includ-
ing ballads, blues, country and Western,
Broadway, and contemporary songs.
They frequently play at colleges, schools.
and festivals throughout the U.S. and
abroad. Buckner and Epstein success-
fully employ the contrast o. their voices
and instruments to create a very pleasu-
rable sound. Says Anna, "There's a real
contrast to us live ... We do all kinds of
music. Our style really unifies it."

Both are very concerned with the mor-
als and lyrics of their music. One philoso-
phic view consistent throughout several
songs is the belief that all must strive to
acheive their dreams and believe in
themselves, for all are worthy of many
things. This is evident in "Eric's Song,"
when both women sing, "Life is your
song/... Trust to the music of your own
true heart/there can be no better singer
than you are." "It's Only Lonely When
the Dreaming Stops" conveys a similar

message.

Learning Breeds Insight
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i .
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Sweet Rose Revue:
Smell the Flowers
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6) First base, third base and second base

(during the Pine Tar game)
7) Lawrence, George
8) No
9) Eric Show, San Diego Padres
10) As many as he needs
1 1) Yes
12) Juan Nieves, Milwaukee Brewers
13) Rickey Henderson, Oakland Athletics
14) Comiskey Park (Chicago White Sox)
15) Yes

The winner of the Baseball Trivia Con-

test is Tom McKibbon. He correctly ans-
wered 13 out of 15 questions. Here are
the correct answers:
1) Eddie Matthews-NL, Graig Nettles-AL
2) East, sowhen the sun sets it isn't in the
batter's eyes
3) It's a judgment call by the umpire
4) Reggie Jackson, Craig Nettle, Steve
Garvey, Pete Rose (there are probably
others)
5) Yes

Weekly
This week's Trivia Contest is about

comic strips. The winner of this week's
contest will win a faltering manual
typewriter. All entries must be in by
Thursday, May 7 at 5:00 p.m. in the Sta-
tesman office.
1) What was the stupid pet trick Steve
Dallas told Bill to do on the David Letter-
man Show?
2) What is Mike Doonesbury's younger
brother's real name?
3) What is the name of the bar Leroy
Lockhorn goes to all the time?
4) What is the name of the prisoner who

By Kathy Fellows
Wouldn't it be nice to know the

answers to your final exams before you
even take them? Wouldn't it be nice to
know someone who could tell you with-
out it being illegal? Psychic Craig Karges
will be on campus this Wednesday May
6, doing things like reading the serial
number from a borrowed dollar bill while
being blindfolded, levitating tables, inter-
linking finger rings borrowed from
members of the audience, and other such
wonders. His show, "The Magic of the
Mind" will be taking place as part of the
Polity Council's Split Image program,
whose co-sponsors Lisa Miller and Lisa
Garcia also gave us "We Can Make You
Laugh" and "The Comedy of Mark Pitta",
which took place in April.

Karges' 'The Magic of the Mind" had
its beginning when Karges was only
twelve years old. He was a magician who
suddenly found himself fascinated by the
realm of Extra Sensory Perception(ESP).
Luckily for Karges, he had an uncle who
had been a vaudevile mind reader. Foran
entire year he studied under this uncle.
He passed the following year polishing
his skills at the art of ESP. Finally, in
1974, Karges merged magic and ESP to
come up with his "The Magic of the
Mind" show.

Growing rapidly in popularity, Karges
has been the guest on PM Magazine, has
performed at the Brooklyn Academy of
Music in NewYork, Hyatt Regency/India-
napolis New Year's Eve gala, and he has
even received a standing ovation at the
University of San Diego in California.

Strangely enough, Karges isn't a '60's
leftover type at all. In fact, he is a meticu-
lously kept young man, complete with a
suit, an the above the collar haircut, and a
tie. In fact, he is actually the perfect ste-
reotypical yuppie.

Karges does not consider his show a
means of bringing the world to its knees
through some demented form of mind
control, or will alteration by means of
black magic. Rather, Karges considers
himself a showman, and an entertainer.
In fact, this could be a great way to uncurl
our minds for an hour and a half between
studying for final exams. Karges will be in
the Union Ballroom for two shows, at
8:00 and 9:30. Tickets are two dollars
with identification and are available at
the Union Box Office. It is strongly sug-
gested that he be approached after his
show and offered cash rewards in return
for the answers to final exams. In this
way, we can be sure that we are being
entertained by a true psychic.

is locked in the dungeon in "The Wizard
of Id"?
5) In "B.C.," what kind of animal doesthe
Fat Broad like to beat up?

6) What was the name of the body of
water bythe commune in "Doonesbury?"

7) In "Doonesbury," what is the occupa-
tion of B.D.?
8) What is the name of the rabbit in
"Bloom County"?
9) Who is Mike Doonesbury's mother-in-
law?
10) Where was Snoopy born?

{continued from page 16)
Other sculptures show figures interact-
ing with each other in dramatic poses.
"Down to Earth" has one figure leaping
in the air while the otherfigure reahes up
toward him.

Johnson was responsible for a unique
show called, 'World Expression 86-87",
where the public creates the exhibition.

He believes that everyone has some
artistic talent hidden inside himself wait-
ing to be discovered.

Gallery North is open on Tuesday
through Saturday from 10:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m. and on Sunday from 1:00 p.m.
to 5:00 p.m. Bruce Busko's paintings and
Richard Johnson's sculpture will remain
on exhibit until May 10th.

Answers to Trivia 1

Psychic on Campus
Trvia 3a

Gallery North Show

-- The Stony Brook Blues--By David Birns - -
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(continued from page 11)
immigrants that did and still shares hypocritically
Hitler's ideology.

ft is quite true that Haitians are not being sent to the
infamous gas chambers, the ovens or the common
graves, neither did the Chinese but it is racial discrimi-
nation in the same fashion. Indeed in all three cases, a
positive thinking person can easily see an aesthetic
political disguise that is: politico-economic scapegoat-
ism. In other words, it became a necessity for both
German and U.S. authorities to degrade, to dehumanize,
to depersonalize those specific ethnic groups in order to
camouflage the internal and external politico-economic
crisis of both countries. The Tuskagee syphillis experie-
ment is another classic example of what one can call the
politics of racial discrimination.

Can the author argue however that it [was] is a "phra-

seology problem" as he euphemistically stated in his
editorial? Can he also blame Jews for seeking justice the
way they do? Absolutely notl

It is imperative that the author, the blood drive com-
mittee and all those who intend deliberately to distort
the meaining of the protest, understand that we never
did and never will try to victimize anybody. It would be
absurd since we might eventually be in need of the same
gift of life. We were and are still demanding that Hai-
tians be removed from the discriminatory lists, that the
U.S. authorities retract the lies officially and acknowl-
edge that we are not, in anyway, connected to AIDS. Are
we to be blamed for protesting?

The author finally stated that "They have no right
however to hold their cause above the value of innocent
human lives. This statement should rather be addressd
to U.S. authorities. He/she should question the latter

about whether or not they can take the liberty to stigmat-
ize and victimize morally and socially innocent people
merely for the sake of dirty politics. Such slanted editor-
ials should not be published within an academic
environmentl

(The writer is an undergraduate in political science and
French.)

Editor's Note: Statesman editorials are not objective;
they are statements of opinion, as are other newspap-
ers' editorials. An editorial cannot violate the ethics of
objective journalism: an objective editorial would not be
an editorial; it would be an article.

The statement, "The HSO boycott is an act that should
never be -repeated,' was not intended as a threat. The
only "official source" issuing "such statements" is the
Statesman editorial board.

{continued from page 17)
centuries has treated minorities with
unbelievable cruelty and closed-
mindedness? How can one love a
country that is more concerned with
improving military defense than it is
with improving the condition the peo-
ple 'eve in? How can one love a country
that systemically lies to its people
through press, radio, and television?

With my mind I can answer all these
question with a simple, "I hate it," but
in my heart, I still have a very deep
attachment for the beautiful city of
Leningrad, because so many warm
and wonderful childhood memories
are associated with it.

1 am scared for the future of the
Soviet Union and I guess my mixed
emotions are analogous to a feeling of
a son who has been rejected emotion-
ally by his parents. When I hear
"Soviet Union," I feel extreme happi-
ness and extreme pain at the same
time, and I hope that in time the bitter-
ness will be erased, and the good-will
and hope will remain.

Each week the Writing Workshop
chooses one essay for publication in
Alternatives from a selection of writ-
ings done by students in English
compostion courses and submitted
by the Writing Programs.

Student Politv Council rnre-gen
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Can He Read Your Mind?
Who Knows? Who Cares?

The important thing is youll have the
time of your life trying to find out
when you see

Craig Karges'
Magic of The Mind

Show
P( T9 ~~~~~Wed. May 6th

HE KNOWS YOITLL BE THERE! 2 ~~~shows: 8:00pm & 91: 30pm

HSO Boycott of Blood Drive Was Justified

The Lady in Red
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Loan-A-Car when available.

On The Green In Stony Brook * Tue-Fri 9:30-5:30, Sat 9:30-4 * 751-2801
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Why, the Wiggs Man,
of course.

Any man with an eye for
style can spot her. She's
wearing glasses from Wiggs
Opticians. The clean lines and
graceful design say a lot about
her taste. Impeccable, just
like his.

Wiggs Men and Wiggs

Women: attracted...
by their frames.

J.L.

(Jjopticions.?vnc,
FINE OPTICAL SPECIALTIES

See the difference.

875 Middle County Road
St. James
(Approximately 1/2 mile west
of Smithhaven Mall)

Majr TI Uneps $84 95
Includes: plugs, pts., cap, rotor, valve adjustment, fuel filter,

air filter, change oil & filter
(Fuel injectd sAftdy hgh)

Front Brakces $75.95
Includes: Honda Factory Pads, rotors cut (if necessary),

check and adjust irear brakes

Cltc$hes »250.00
Includes: disc, pressure plate, bearing, adjust clutch

(83 and rewer. gh - higher)

Front Shocks $ 75. installed

nra \tww~_
W 1J JIH RAtus AUd USc TTJ^bV TUJUAC

7243332
724a8349

^
qm w I&

Your Honda is
our businessI

Statesman Could Use
Wrters Call 632-6480
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Domino's Pizza delivers
opportunity. Now hiring for all
positions. To apply, stop in at your
local Domino's Pizza today.
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NO OTHER CAR STICKERED
UNDER $7,000 GIVES YOU

dwmmw�

M�
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$700 WORTH OF EXTRAS
AT NO EXTRA CHARGE.

The sporty, high-spirited SE-5 is already loaded: 5-speed man-
ual overdrive. Full double-wall cargo bed. Rear step bumper.
Spoker wheels. White-letter steel-belted radials. New sport
mirrors. New sporty stripes -and more!
Nozu Add These Extras At No
Extra Charge To You: SPECIAL LIMITED
Cloth Seats. Full Bed Liner. TINME OFFER!
Mud Guards. Sliding Rear
Window. Floor Mats. 7 aQ *
AM/FM Stereo. ^P *P.O 7

*P.O.E

Onlythe 323 SE gives you both fuel injection, and a 5-speed, standard. In addition,
you also get oversize 175/ SR13 tires, full cut-pile carpeting and deluxe cloth
upholstery. Plus Mazda's patented independent rear suspension, front-wheel
drive, ventilated front disc brakes, split fold-down rear seatbacks, half-wheel caps
and trim rings. full door trim, mini center console, spacious passenger and cargo
areas-and much more!

Compare the new 323 SE value to the
others. Theres no other car like it!**

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.

Call us.
E. Setauket

751-5500
736 Route 25A

DOMINO'S
PIZZA o,
DELIVERS
FREE.

Ct 1987 Dotlww'S PsZ»a. Inc

Smith Haven Mazda
463 Jericho Tumpike, Sfithtow

FREE MATS and MUDGUARDS w/SBID

DOMINOES NOW OPEN
4 - ~FOR LUNCH!!

We Guarantee Your Lunch Delivered within

- ~1/2 Hour of Your Call
or $3.00 OFF!!

Open For Lunch 1 1 am - 2am Sun-Thurs 1 1am - 3am Fri & Sat

__, ______________ _____________________________

I--~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -- I

! i2 Free Cokes w/any pie
!, between anai

*beX. May 10 (couoons cnot bc d on " pie)
_ T ~~- ---- *

$1.00 Off any pie
between

11:00 & 4:00
b p. May *0 (coupons cannot be o d on same pie)
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Are You Ready To Start A
New Job Or Return To Work?

LO Ow Comsem UPi Yow Find To ftsities Sos «IN* Fu Yoe
OF As Sin Or riq ir Tlis Appt i's tQOAYI

Type Of Work DAsked Mown Av do , -

Slkiib And/Or Experieno

HERTZ e (914) 623842
Permanent & Temporary tO6r a"

58 East Rt. 59, Nanwet, N.Y. 10954
Mn.-Fri. 7:30 .m.-7 p.m.; Sat. 9 a.m.l1 p.m.
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Nanny for 3 and 7 yr old, for
summer. Light housekeeping. Non-
smoker, must drive. References.
Live-in possible. 928-6899 even-
ings; 261-4400, ext. 2323 days.
Community Residence for psychiat-
rically disabled young adults. Live-
in. S.A. and experience. Car
necessary. Salary and benefits. Call
516-928-0202 or send resume to:
The Way Back, Inc., 1401 Main
Street, Suite 6, Port Jefferson, NY
11777.

Earn $5.00 P/H at Literature table
in Student Union: Tues. and Thurs.
From 9-12 and 3-5. Call Randy at
584-6900. 

.. _
All help needed for exciting new
club in Huntington. Bartenders,
waiters, waitresses, security, bus-
persons, everyone. Call Mon.-Fri
673-1020.

in with good leader-
wanted to manage
k $1500 per month
33-0225.

Papers, Resumes, SUNY specifica-
tion Theses/Dissertations. Profes-
sional quality. Reasonable rates.
751-6985.
Typing, accurate, fast reliable,
pick-up, delivery available, reaso-
nable call 736-6493.

PERSONALS

Stretch your paycheckl Join the
Popular Fashion Clubl Good prices,
dividends, morel Details, Kathy,
751-4966.

Missed CYRCUS? East Of Eden,
May 8th Farmingville. $1 Budswith
College I.D.
Hunny-Happy 6-month Anniver-
sary. Love ya for always. Sweetie
Claudia,

Hi, I told you I'd surprise you
every now and then. This is con-
gratulations on your graduation,
because I know you'll pass your
AST Class, don't worry. Trust met
I'm writing this now so you don't
have to search through all of those
end-of-the-year personals. It took
two years for me to finally get to
meet you. Well, it was worth the
wait, you made this semester
worthwhile. Although I bust your
chops a lot, I am, in all seriousness,
going to miss you. I just regret it
took so long for us to meet. I wa nt to
wish you the best of luck in every-
thing you try (I know it sounds
corny, but it had to be said). I'll keep
in touch over the years (whether
you want me to or not), and our
paths will cross again someday,
whether it be in the near or distant
future, I guarantee it, trust me. Take
care, and good luck, and I mean that
from the bottom of my heart.

Love,
Michael

HOUSING

Adjacent south campus, available
July 1-3. Bedroom, baths, all
appliances-suitable 2 couples and
single person or family. 751-8520
weekdays. ____
New Listing-Adjacent South Cam-
pus, available July 1-4 bedroom, 2
baths, new furnace, 751-8520

weekdays.

HELP WANTED

WE'RE HIRING: 55-year-old Wall
Street firm. Investment sales. Full
time/part time. Call Mr. Rinaldi at
(516) 234-0897.
Students needed to assist in pro-
duction of the Statesman. Must be
able to work late nights. Knowledge
of sports and journalism a plus but
will train. Call 632-6480. Ask for
Jeff or Scott.
*-^******************
Statesman is looking for advertising
representatives to sell advertise-
ments on a part-time or full-time
basis. Good commission and travel
reimbursement. Call Marge Rose at
632-6480.
******^*****^********

COUNSELOR JOBS - Trim Down- Ambitious persor
/Physical Fitness Camp. NYS Cats- ship qualities w
kill Mountains. All sports, crafts, group in network
theatre, aerobics, computer, weight P/T possible. 29
training, kitchen, photography.
Apply Camp Shane, Ferndale, New
York 12734, (914) 292-4644. FOR SALE

SUMMER HELP WANTED
Counselors, gneeral, swim, gym- Records, tapes
nastics, music (guitar) for summer virtually any s<
day camp, Nassau County, (516) days. LPs availa
626-1094. Earn money and have a 979-9494, ME
great summer at the same time. 1099C Rte 25A
College students - looking for station.
extra cash part time? All hours FOR SALE '
available, high paying, we will train cyl. blue, am/fr
- call Phil at 689-6800. reo, very clean i
Get hands on experienc. Domino's $800 negotiabi
Pizza now hiring. Help wanted. 6480 (9 a.m.-5
Deliverers. Mgmt. training. Earn
$7-$10 per hourl Call if interested. no rust 4speed-
751-5500 6 89-7611 -leave

Help wanted - drivers-make 7
00

CAR FOR SALE 1
per hour. Must have car and know gar good condit
campus. Station Pizza and Brew, Best offer call 29
751-5549. 

_
S TILL SERVICES

SEEKING
Women to perform in a legitimate AUTOMOBILE
stage performance. No acting, rates, easy paym
modeling or skills necessary. Call accidents OK. S
now, positions are being filled SUNY student
rapidly) 632-6480 ask for Dan or licenses OK. Cal
Paul.

IHead Sailing Instructor, Setauket Typewriter rep1
Yacht Club: Coordinator Junior and makes includin
Adult ProgramsJune-August. Send estimates. Type
resume to Judy Itzkowitz, 63, Par- conset Hwy. Po
nell Drive, Smithtown, NYi 1782. 

4 3 3 7
.

NAVY MEDICINE 
B A R

The Navy is currently accepting
applications from qualified person- BAR
nel in the following specialties: Play

Optometrist LEARN BA
Psychologist 1 and 2 w

Physical Therapist P
Nurse Lifetime J<

Physicians P
Mod Students LO

W

Call weekdays 9-4 pm. NATIONAL BARI
(516) 683-2565 'Where Expel

CALL TODAY:

EARN BIG BUCKS! Less than one
M us t be at l e as

t

mile from Campusl1l1 Call Genesisl Do yund t
GO ON... MAKE MONEYM!. 584- 'or any other ty6 9 0

0----------duction? Do YOL
Cashiers needed. American Flower can complete rr
Market. P/T. St. James 584-5405. grams or types
E. Northport, Wantagh 499-1845. two days? Call
Immediate out more!

, compact disks,
election within 2
able, Smithtown -
arty, 751-2450,
k opposite railroad

'74 Maverick - 6
m digital cass. ste-
inside and outside,
la. Call Joan, 632-
5 p.m.), 286-9440

lots of space-$700
e message.

1978 Mercury Cou-
ition, low mileage.
46-7396.

INSURANCE, low
nents, DWI, tickets,
special attention to
ts, international
Il (516) 289-0080.

iairs, cleaning. All
g electronic, free
i-Craft 4949 Nes-
)rt Jeff. Sta., 473-

SPEND
or
! TEND
for Pay
ARTENDING
ieek program
:lus
ob Placement
fIlus
Tuition

TENDERS SCHOOL
rience Teaches"
:(516) 385-1600
t 18 to serve liquor

pesetting, paste-up
pe of graphics pro-
u know Statesman
nost resumes, pro-
setting jobs within
632-6480 and find

4000 Middle Country Rd.
(across from Smith Haven Mall)
Lake Grove, N.Y. 11755

John D. Utras
General Manager

588-0500

EXPANDING INNOVATIVE
RESIDENTIAL PROGRAM

for
Psychiatrically

Disabled Young Adults
MSW/SOCIAL WORKER

Supervise
Community Residence

Work 2 Days in
Administrative Office

in Smithtown NY,
3 Days in CR.

BS/BA/COUNSELORS

Train & Assist
Residents in ADL
%,u;inpetiive Od-aiary
Excellent Agency Paid

Benefit Package
Resume: OPTIONS
202 E. Main Street
Smithtown, NY 11787
Call: (516) 361-9020

EOE

ADOPTION

"EMPTY ARMS and loving hearts"
are waiting to welcome your baby.
Gentle, compassionate couple long
to adopt newborn white infant.
Medical and legal expenses
cove red. Plea se ca 11 collect Ba rbara
and Lew 203-245-8335.

ADOPTION: An empty bedroom in a
loving home, needs only a white
newborn to give much hugging, lov-
ing, and happiness. Confidential,
legal. Please call (516) 872-8314.

ADOPTION. ACADEMIC COUPLE,
warm, sensitive, wishes to wel-
come infant to loving home.
Expenses paid; legal, confidential.
Call collect 607-277-6262.
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RATES:
COMMERCIAL: $5.00 for the first 15 words or less, plus 15C each additional word.
NON-COMMERCIAL: $3.50 for the first 15 words orless, plus 8C each additional word

Your Name:
Local Address:
Phone Numbern
To Run On: Today's Date:
Amount Paid (Enclosed):

CIRCLE CATEGORY
Personal For Sale Housing Wanted Help Warted

Services Lost & Found Campus Noes Other
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I
If AOOITPONAl SPACE IS tIDfED. Pt 64Sf USE A SEPAATt SHEET Of PAPER AND MAIL ALONG WITM THIS FORM -

MAiz TO: STATESMAN P.O. Box AE Stony Brook N.Y. 11790
There is no charto for compus notices or lost and found ciasSfec*s. However. we reserve the right not to print

fte clossiffeds. without notice. if the spoce does not permit PAgOn_ numbSr cmtas 9on* -ww.
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A
Summer So o?

Apply In Person

*Cooks
*Baenders
*Watres s
*Host/Hostesses



To Advertise In Statesman,

Call Marge Rose-632-6480
---
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They tried to pull one too many rabbits out of the hat
(trick). There will be no Dynasty reruns this May.

ETbe Islanders teased their fans by conming from behind to
defeat the Washington Capitols winning the last three games
in the best-of-seven series. When they fell behind 3-1 in their
series with the Philadelphia Flyers, the fans began to envi-
sion another comeback.

It seemed like destiny. The Isles evened the series at three
games each and then went for the hat trick last Saturday
night. The third game, however, was not the proverbial
charm. The Flyers saw history repeating itself and wanted no
part it. They jumped on Kelly Hrudey and the Islander
defense for three goals in the first period and never looked
back.

This climax was nothing like the six plus periods confron-
tation with the Caps. The Flyers went for the jugular and
maintained their choke hold. The 5-1 final deflated the egos
of team members and fans alike. How could this underdog
team come so close to winning the Patrick Division title and
then go down without a fight? The odds were slim at best
that the Islanders would get past the first round So why are
some many fans upset? I know, you always hate to see your
team lose even if they shouldn't have gotten as far as they
did They had a good year considering their regular season

The Isles should not be ashamed. This is hardly the team
that won four consecutive Stanley Cups. They are in the
process of building a dynasty for the future. One game away
from the division title is a good foundation on which to build.

In my opinion, the Islanders and half of the other playoff
,teams shouldn't have been there in the first place. I think
that only the top two teams in each division should compete
in the post-season. The present arrangement allows too
many teams to take for granted the fact that they will be in
the playoffs even before the first puck of the season is
dropped

It should not be a cakewalk. Every team should have to
earn their way into the Stanley Cup competition. Right now,
'four out of five teams in every division-except the Patrick
division which is four out of six-make the playoffs. Come
on, NHL, you can do better than that!

Of course, the Islanders will be back in the playoffs next
season, so stop worrying about hockey (unless you're a
Flyers fan). The baseball season is very young, and football
is just around the comer.

Next week: the grand finalerecord. They battled back several times but just ran out of
steam when they needed to be in overdrive.

how he hoped guys like Paul Emmanuel and
Steve Byman would come to the game.

Then out the corner of his eye he saw J.C.
Pritchard and Nick LaBella romp onto the
thick grass of Patriot Field. The shine in his
eye was only as light as the hop it put into his
step as he fired a pass to his former team-
mate Mike McKee.

It was the look of reunion. It was exactly
the look that the alumni game should bring.
"It was like turning back the clock," said
Alaimo. "It was great to be back on the field
throwing the ball around"

"It was so much fun to be out there with
the fellas again," said McNaughton. "Most of
us are on the alumni side fo rthe first time.
We still had some of that past magic."

For some of the present Patriots it was
equally as fun. "'Me alumni team looked like
the '86 Patriots," said Jeff Strumeyer. "It was
fun to go against them. It was like playing
against your brothers."

'Me Patriots used the game to help ease
the tension of awaiting an ECAC playoff bid.
"It's a good way to keep our minds off that,"
Chris Scaduto said.

The alumni use the game to revive memo-
ties. McNaughton would break each huddle
in the style of his old coach John Ziegler. On
the opposite side of the midfield stripe, Casa-
grande broke his huddle with his style. In the
years to come, players like Hayes will break
the alumni huddle with an adage from his
days, while the new Patriots await their turn
for glory.

And on Alumni day what could be more
fitting than having players from the 1985
ECAC championship team on the alumni
side, while their predecesors cling to their
hopes of a championship.

"They should get the bid," said
McNaughton. "And they'll win it, just like we
did."

that I had a chance to actually shoot the
ball.

The only problem was that Marcel Fisher
was protecting the goal. As I caught the ball I
turned and took a shot Only after Fisher had
smothered any hope of scoring did I realize
what had happened. I was actually involved
in a real lacrosse play.

And as Fisher cleared the ball upfield, I
could hear McKenna yelling jokingly to his
former teammate Dan McNaughton, just like
they used to. It brought back memories. And
I could see that's why they all came down to
the field to their past glories. To once more
feel that exciting feeling of playing.

Playing was only secondary excitement.
The true excitement was the glow a day like
that puts in some players eyes.

Joe Alaimo was stretching as the alumni
straggled onto the field He was recounting
war stories with players from this year's
squad with whom he played. He was saying

- By John Buonora
For the past three years the author has covered

the Stony Brook lacrosse team. As a sort of fare-
well article of sorts the author decided to play in
the alumni game Sunday afternoon.

My eyes opened wide as I cut across the
crease and saw Ray McKenna darting down
the slot with the ball. He had clearly beaten
his man and caught me in the comer of his
eye. As I moved closer to the cage, I hoped
he wouldn't realize who I was and pass me
the ball.

As he hurled the ball to me I acted as if I
had true lacrosse instincts. I didn't
remember not catching the ball that well
when I was warming up earlier with Vin
Castelli.

I didn't recall not having touched a
lacrosse stick since the ninth grade, when I
got the idea to name my column Tweety's
Cage, making saves with my face mask
instead of my stick. All I could think of was

minutes, Armageddon's "Psycho" Bemie
scored from close in and they regained the
lead.

Then possibly the game's biggest play
took shape. With Armageddon up 3-2 and
carying the momentum, they looked to put
Nemo away and seemingly did on a goal by
Jeff Struhmeyer. But referee Joe Nankof
waved the goal off, ruling that Struhmeyer
had picked the ball in. This semed to fget
Nemo back in gear and they connected for
the tying goal on a shot by Paul Martinez.

Regulation play ended and saw the action
go back and forth with Struhmeyer missing
two golden opportunities from the slot in
overtime

At the end of play, both teams got a rous-
ing ovation from the approximately 200 peo-
ple in attendance.

BVD went up against the Brew Crew and
had first place at stake. If BVD (7-3) won, the
terminators on the strength of their 8-1-1
record would claim first. If the Brrew Crew
won they would finish 9-1 and knock the
Terminators into second. BVD could do no
beter than third place, but still came oukt
flying and dominated the Brew Crew (8-2)
7-2 handing the Terminators the dision
title.

Both teams came out flying and had some
great opportunities, but goalies Mike Galanti
of Brew Crew and Mike Shuletz came up big
several tumes and kept the game scoreess

after one period
The start of the second period saw the

Brew Crew mis a golden opportunity to take
a 1-0 lead. Offthe opening face off, center
back Adams kicked the basil forward and
had a clear shot on goal but his sizzling
slap-shot hit Rat on the post to the left of
LShufetz. With the Brew Crew buzzing
around the net BVD was finally able to push
the ball forward and score on a goal by
newcomer Rob "The Freshman".

Larry Paricalli added a pretty backhander
and BVD had a 2-0 lead. With five minutes
-left in the second though, Brew Crew con-
nected on a deflection on the power play
.slapper by Poncho. So, BVD took a 2-1 lead
into the lockerroom after two periods.

In the third period, the Brew Crew came
out fluying, knowing first place was on the
line, but kept getting repelled by the BVD
defense anchored by Eric Stem who blocked

eleven shots by himself.
With about four minutes gone, the biggest

play of the game took place. Sheifetz
stopped a slap shot and while holding onto
the ball "Captain Crew", John Schmitz,
banged into him. A small fracas ensued and
while the sticks were up, Schmitz decked
Sheifetz with a left knocking him down for
aboukt 15 minutes. He was assessed a five
minute major penalty, and BVD was on a
five minute power play. They scored twice
on goals by Tom (Shoes) McCann and the
"Freshman" to take a 4-1 lead wwith ten
minutes left

Rob "The Freshman" completed his hat
trick as BVD added three more unanswered
goals before Brew Crew scored on a late
shot to make the final 7-2. It gave BVD
momentum going into the playoffs and
knocked the Brew Crew for a loop.

hLe Pit Hockey season ended on Thurs-
day with the playing of the annual night
games. The teams involved this time around
were Nemo vs. Armageddon, and BVD vs.
Brew Crew.

With their playoff positions already
decided in their division, all that was on the
line in the game between Nemo and
Armageddon was pride but this was enough
to make the game very hotly contested
After 60 minutes the game was tied at three,
and it stayed that way after overtime.

Armageddon (4-4-2) surprised Nero (7-
2-1) by jumping out to an early 1-0 lead on a
goal by Bernie Gilden and added another
goal midway through the first period before
Nemo was able to get on track. Joe Finn got
Nemo on the board with a pretty second
effort goal at the 15:00 minute mark and the
period ended with Armageddon on top 2-1.

The second period saw a much tighter
checking hockey game with both teams
happy to play a dump and chase style of
hockey. But Nero was able to pull even with
another late goal, this one on a center pit
slapper by Pete Hall that cleanly beat goalie
John Gutbaral to the stick side and the
period ended with the teams tied at two.

The teams came out in the third peiod
and seemed content to stickwith the tie. Not
only were both teams tired but the lighting
was poor and the crowd was getting unruly.
After plodding back and forth for about 10
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The athletes and coaches of the year wtll
be announced at the varsity awards cerem-
ony in the Stony Brook University gymna-
sium this Wednesday eveing at 7:00.

The field has been narrowed to three final-
ists for the male and female athletes of the
year. Tbe three male candidates are Charlie
Bryant of the basketball team, the football
team's Chuck Downey and Chris Scaduto
forn the lacrosse team. Michele White (bas-
ketball), Sue Yarsinske of the track team and
Nancy Zimmenian (soccer) are the three
female candidates.

No names have been announced for
either the men's or women's coach of the
year awards.

Matt McDade (soccer) received the male
athlete award last year. Michele White was
honored last year as best all-around female
athlete-

Last year's men's and women's coaches
of the year were Bob Srnder (squash) and
Declan McMullen(basketball), respectively. ,._

-Scott Finlde

... ..-
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By Jeff Eisenhart
Volleyball at Stony Brook may never be the same as new

games keep spinning off of it. First, beach volleyball hit the
Stony Brook scene when a sand court was created adjacent
to the gymnasium this spring. On Saturday afternoon the
campus was officially introduced to oozeball, when a new
court was opened between O'Neill and Benedict Colleges.

One will never call this the sport of kings as oozeball is
volleyball played in the mud. Maybe we all have a little pig
inside of us as we have come to enjoy rolling in the mud. But
to the one hundred or so students who participated, getting
dirty was never so much fun.

*"I played in the sand in Daytona, but I never did this. It is a
lot of fun," said junior Cory Levine, whose team the Theta Phi
Alpha Mud Hens took third place.

According to the Director of Alumni Affairs Andrea Brooks
Young, the oozeball tournament was part of a joint project
between the Student Alumni Chapter of the Stony Brook
Alumnt Assoication and the Office of Residential Physical
Plant of the Division of Campus Operations.

All through last week, workers from the Residential Physi-
cal Plant constructed the court with the hope of having it
ready for Saturday morning so the oozeball tournament

could become another activity of the campus-wide spring
weekend However, it functioned as a separate entity from
all other events, including the neighboring G-Fest.

According to Marcos Lopez, the treasurer of the Stony
Brook Student Alumni Chapter, the idea of oozeball came
from other schools. Lopez said he soke to the student
alumni chapters in Arizona and SUNY BUffalo who in turn
sent information to him about this new sport The Board Of
Directors of the Student Alumni Chapter quickly approved of
the event. Oozeball was coming to Stony Brook.

The idea for the sport got a quick acceptance from stu
dents. Alicia Hermo, the President of the Student Alumni
Chapter recalled, '*We had a table in the union and within
five minutes, we had 12 teams."

The tournament, which was co-ed, began Saturday morm-
ing at 10.30 when 12 teams, each composed of eight
members, started competing in a single elimination playoff.
Teams were required to pay a $16 entry fee with ever team
member receiving a free t-shirt.

Despite heavy cloud cover and the threat of rain, students
still turned out heavily throughout the course of the after-
noon. From the first serve to the last, the mud never stopped
flying, and the fun never diminishes

Those who competed began the day looking ready for the
beach. When they were finished, they were covered from
head to toe in mud. It was a scene that could have made a pig
jealous. Bill Schultz, the campus fire marshall, was on hand
to provide relief by hosing down players. But why did so
many students frolic in the mud?

"'My roommate Sal [Romano] asked me if I wanted to play
in this. It sounded like a good idea to roll in the mud," said
senior John Buonora, whose team the Fabashamas took
second place

"'It was something I never did before. It was interesting,"
said Romano, a senior who was the captain of Fabashamas.

To freshman Bari Gottesfeld it was a new experience "I
never did anything active in school. It was fun," said Gottes-
feld whose team was named MLU.D.

When the games were over, Spinardo's Mudpuppies
emerged as the tournament champions after they defeated
the Mud Hens and the Fabashanes in a round robin
championship.

4'It feels good to be the first winner of this annual thing. I
hope its the start of a tradition," said senior Joe Nankof, the
captain of the Mud Puppies, "but I'll tell you this is the
craziest thing I ever did."

"It was a good time," echoes senior and teamnuae Gary
EBe Engt
Ore wnigteam reeie a theemnth free member-

ship to the Fitness Connection for each member. The two
runner-ups received a free small pizza pie with two items on
it courtesy of Dominoes. Second wind also served as a
sponsor, contributing with free t-shirts.

Despite complaints from Residence Life staff about the
mud coming into the dorms, students didn't mind cleaning
up after themselves. "No, we live there. We don't mind. We'll
clean up tonight," said Nankof, a Benedict college resident

As the day drew to a close, Young smiled at the success of
the tournament and started thinking ahead. "Its nice to
know you can make a difference, and we are hoping to do
the same thing with the senior cruise."

Romano might have described the day's events best when
he said "It was good clean fun."

Statesman/Howard Gale

Oozeball made an exciting debut at Stony Brook.

liytaTosman/mnowwrw Saww

iCory Levine returrn serve as ...

Oozeball Makes Its Dirty Debut, in Mud
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